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Although the spruce-fir area of the Southern Appalachians has 
interested several investigators, there have been few studies of the 
herbaceous plants in relation to the canopy and none with this rela-
tionship as the primary objective. Ecological surveys have been made 
by Cain (1931, 1935), Oosting and Billings (1951), and Whittaker (1956), 
but their papers do not report details in reference to site types and 
include rather limited material on the ground cover. Possible site 
types were mentioned by 'iJhittaker but were not described and few sup-
porting data of an o bjective nature were included. 
Cain in his 1935 paper on Ecological Studies of the Vegetation 
of the Great Smoky Eountains wrote 
To employ all layers in the characterization of forest types 
would confuse matters too greatly for applied science, yet 
to construct a forest type and site system on the tree layer 
alone is inadequate. He, too, will undoubtedly find the 
characterization at least of site classes within the forest 
types conveniently made on a basis cf certain critical species 
of the inferior layers. That is, we will find that site 
classes are indicated by certain species or species combina­
tions of herbs, shrubs, mosses, lichens, etc. as already 
demonstrated for northwestern America by Ilvessalo (1929), 
and for the Adirondack region by Heimburger (1934). 
Because the forest-site concept has never been specifically 
applied to the Southern Appalachian coniferous forests, an intensive 
study of the spruce-fir areas in the Great Smoky hountains National 
Park has been made with particular emphasis on the herbaceous and 
shrubby plant cover. This thesis will propose and describe such forest 
site types and will discuss ott�r interrelationships of the lower and 
upper strata of these forests. 
LITEfu\.TUHE 
The committee on Forest Terminology of the Society of American 
Foresters defines site as "An area considered as to its ecological 
factors with reference to capacity to produce forests or other vegeta­
tion, the combination of biotic, climatic and soil conditions •11 This 
corresponds to the ecologist's term habitat. In characterizing and 
classifying forest sites d ifferent investigators have used either char­
acteristics of the forest stand itself or environmental factors. Many 
of these attempts have used a single factor such as moisture, land form 
or chemical soil analysis, but no single criterion can in itself ade­
quately describe a site since the site type d epends upon the interaction 
of all the edaphic, climatic and biotic factors. Because of the practi­
cal impossibility of measuring separately all the complex of factors 
involved, other methods have been tried to evaluate site types. 
Since a plant responds to the conditions about it, it is in a 
sense, a measure of its environment. Thus the plants of any given 
community reflect the interaction of the many environmental factors, 
and these individual plants or plant communities have been used as in­
dicators of habitat or site. Because of the greater number of species 
involved and because of the more rapid response to changes in their 
surroundings, herbaceous plants have been more frequently used than 
woody shrubs and trees as indicators of site. Individual plant species 
have been valuable in range studies in the 'tJest, but in general a plant 
community or group of plants will provide a more complete and satisfactory 
basis for an estimate of the environment. 
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Since an excellent review of the development of the modern 
forest site type concept has been given in the paper on Forest-type 
Studies in the Adirondack Region by Heimburger (1934), only the most 
pertinent historical facts will be included here. 
C'ne of the first to develop a system of forest site types based 
upon ground cover vegetation was the Finnish forester, A. K. Cajander, 
in the early 19001s. Because the various mathematical and chemical 
methods were difficult to apply and were not suitable for use in every-
day forestry and silviculture, Cajander established a system of forest 
types for Finland based upon the ground vegetation �Qth the incorpora-
tion of a few soil features. Cajander (192 6) writes 
\�henever the vegetation is sufficiently rank enough to 
induce a struggle and competition for space between the dif­
ferent individual plants, the latter combine to form more or 
less regular plant associations, which have a definite dis­
tribution and occurrence, and are in nature marked off from 
one another ��th comparative precision • • • • • • • • • • . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Each of these communities possesses a vegetation of a regular 
composition and occupies a locality of definite character. 
Since this is the case, nothing is more natural than to 
make use of the plant association in some form or other in 
the classification of forest localities, i. e. , of forest 
land. 
- -
It is possible, especially in mature forests, to distin­
guish quite definite plant associations characterized by 
plant species which are always or nearly always present. 
&nong the characteristic species to be included are those in 
greatest abundance and frequency, those of lesser abundance but always 
or nearly always present, and those although rare, which are exclusively 
present in the association. Absence of plant species may also be im-
portant, but only exhaustive study makes such information available. 
Based upon the ground vegetation pattern Cajander first divided the 
forest site types of Finland into three main classes as follows: 
1. The Dr y  Noss-( and Lichen- ) Forest Class 
2. The l'loist Noss-Forest Class 
3. The Grass-herb Forest Class 
Later in 1949, two more classes were added. 
4. Spruce and Broadleaf-tree Peat-.hoor Class 
S. Pine Peat.-l"ioor ClasE 
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Each of these five classes is further divided into types based 
upon characteristic plants in the undergrowth. Thus the l'loist Hoss­
�orest Class is subdivided intc four types, depending upon the kind and 
luxuriance of mosses, Oxalis, dwarf shrubs and herbaceous plants. 
Sukachev (1928) classified the spruce communities of European 
Russia into five "associations11 each of which was further divided into 
several types. These five spruce 1'associations11 were based upon five 
fundamental habitats involving degree of development of relief, drain­
age and basic soil type. One of these 11associations" is Piceetwn 
oxalidosum, with abundant Oxalis acetosella, Naianthemum bifcliwn and 
Circaea alpina; another is Piceetum myrtillosum, with Vaccinium 
myrtillus and little Oxalis. 
The use of ground vegetation in distinguishing forest site types 
in North America has been attempted by Holman (1929), Ilvessalo (1929), 
Heimburger (1934, 1941), Sisam (1938) and Ray (1941), the latter three 
in the Laurentides Park section of eastern Canada. While on a grant from 
the Finnish Government to study forest research and forestry education, 
Ilvessalo made some observations on site types in western United States 
and Canada. Host of this study was in the Rocky ll'lountain area and 
included various coniferous forests. He used the three general divi­
sions similar to Cajander 1 s system described above. Each of these he 
subdivided into several types and subtypes based upon ground vegeta­
tion. 
Holman in 1929 applied Cajander's system to forests of Alberta 
and found that there is a very close relationship between the ground 
flora and the forest trees. The poorer quality sites checked very 
closely with the Finnish types. 
Some work was done by Brin�nan (1929, 1931, 1936) concerning the 
relationship of lichens, hepatics and mosses to forest site types. In 
reference to lichens he found that Cladonia spp. were indicators of 
poorer site value s, Stereocaulon paschale anc Cetraria islandica of 
good sites, while lichens were frequently absent on highest quality 
sites. He considered that light was the most important factor in de­
termining moss cover and that there was little relation between site 
values and species or coverage of mosses. 
Cain and Sharp (1938) reported on certain bryophytic unions of 
the spruce-fir associations of the Great Smoky 1'-'lountains. .Hoss com­
munities are listed for terrestial habitats, trunks of trees and fallen 
logs. Few species occurred on the trunks of the spruce trees (16) com­
pared to the fir trees ( 29), and it was concluded that the more rapid 
flaking off of the bark of the main trunk of the red spruce prevents 
extensive development of bryophytic communities. Hylocomium splendens, 
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the final dominant on Abies, was absent on Picea and it was thought 
that this might be due to the lesser humidity of the Picea association 
compared to the Abies. 
Heimburger (1934, 1941) in a study of the forests of the 
Adirondack region and the Lake Edward Forest Experimental .Area in the 
Laurentides Park Section of eastern Canada recognized nine site types 
in the former and six site types in the latter. Those in the Adirondack 
Region were as follows: 
l. Hylocomium-Cornus type (H-CoT) 
2. Oxalis-Hylocomium type ( 0-HT) 
3. Aspidium-Oxalis type (Asp-OT ) 
4. Vaccinium-Gaultheria type (V-GT) 
S. Cornus-Maianthemum type ( Co-MaT ) 
6. Hylocomium type (HT) 
7. Bazzania-Oxalis type ( Ba-OT ) 
8 .  Oxalis-Cornus type (0-CoT ) 
9. Viburnum-Oxalis �e (Vi-OT) 
Each of these site types had uniform tree volumes, increments, species 
composition, reproduction and extent of decay. 
Possible site types fer the Southern Appalachians are included 
in R. H. Wittaker's 1956 report on Vegetation of the Great Smoky 
Mountains in which he lists five subtypes for spruce forests and four 
subtypes for fir forests. Using site counts and general estimation of 
coverage, ��ittaker correlates site types with a series of topographic 
subtypes, an outline of which follows. 
Red Spruce Forests 
l. Valley subtype 
2. North slope and flat subtype 
3. East and west facing slope subtype 
4. South slope subtype 
S. Ridges and steep upper slope subtype 
Fir Forests 
l. North facing slope subtype 
2. .Hesic and inte rmediate forests of highest e le vation 
subtype 
). South facing slope subtype 
4. Ridge subtype 
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METHODS OF STUDY 
The specific areas selected for this study have been within 
accessible regions of the spruce-fir area in the Great Smoky Hountains 
National Park. These include samples from Ht. Le Conte, Nt. Sterling, 
Spruce Hountain and within an area extending from ten miles ncrtheast 
of Newfound Gap to the southernmost limit of spruce and fir in the Park, 
about five miles west of Clingmans Dome (Figure 1). 
During the summers of 1951, 1953, 1955, and 1956, field data were 
collected in the following manner. A fifty-meter rope marked off in 
five-meter intervals was laid out twice in a "T" pattern, with one line 
across the slope and the other at right angles to the first. Herbaceous 
species were recorded for each five-meter interval of a strip one meter 
wide and for each meter section of the first five meters of the first 
strip. Coverage for herbaceous plants, including mosses, was recorded 
as percentage of line covered, using decimeter units following the 
sampling method employed in the Holly Shelter Wildlife Hanagement Area 
by Wells (1946). For shrubs, numbers and heights were tabulated for 
each five-meter interval of the meter-wide strip giving a total area of 
100 square meters. In this strip seedlings and small trees were simply 
recorded as present if less than six inches high, and those at least 
six inches high and up to one inch d.b.h. were tallied by numbers and 
heights. 
Canopy and understory trees one inch d.b.h. and over were re­
corded by species and measured diameters. In fifty of the samples a 
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SPRUCa- Fl R DISTRIBUTION 
IN T HE GREATIMOKY MOUN"'nUNS NATIONAL PARK 
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strip ten meters wide along the two fifty-meter lines was employed 
while in twenty of the samples the strip was five meters wide. In nine 
samples only one strip fifty meters long by ten rreters wide was used 
because of difficulty of terrain or in some cases because the particu-
lar spruce-fir community was not extensive enough to include a second 
sample at right angles to the first. 
Cain in his study of spruce-fir stands in the Smokies (1935) 
investigated the size of the quadrat sample necessary to adequately 
characterize or represent these associations. He concluded that the 
minimum quadrat area which will f',ive an adequate representation of the 
arborescent stratum was 200 square meters for the spruce forest and 
fifty square meters for the fir forest. All the sample areas studied 
in this investigation were several times these suggested minimum areas. 
Notes on slope, exposure, elevation and general description were 
recorded for each sample. Slope was divided into the following classes: 
A-level to slight, less than 10° 
B-moderate, 10°-20° 
C-moderately steep, 20°-30° 
D-steep, 3 0°-45° 
E-very steep to precipitous, over 45° 
A few heights were recorded by means of the Abney level, but 
because of the density of the canopy and irregularities of the terraln 
this was exceedingly difficult. Estimates of heights were employed in 
the latter cases. 
Scientific names of herbaceous plants and shrubs conform to those 
in Gray's Hanual of Botany ( Fernald, 19.50) except in the few instances 
of plants vThich are not included, and for these Small's Hanual of the 
Southeastern Flora (1933) has been used. '!'he Check List of Native and 
Naturalized Trees for the U. S. (Including Alaska) by Little (19.53) 




At higher elevations within the Great Smoky hountains National 
Park the spruce and fir forests extend from i'lt. Sterling to a few miles 
west of Clingmans Dome (Figure 1 ) . The fir is :.•'raser fir, Abies fraseri 
( Pursh ) Poir, and the spruce is red spruce, Picea rubens Sarg. Fraser 
fir is endemic to the Southern Appalachians in southwestern Virginia, 
western North Carolina and eastern Tennessee. Accord.i..ng to Little ( 1953) 
the fir in \-Jest Virginia is a variety of balsruh fir, Abies balsamea var. 
phanerolepis Fern., which may be intermediate between �· fraseri and A. 
balsamea. The red spruce has a much Y..-rider range, occurring from Nova 
Scotia to haine and southern Quebec, south alon5 the higher Appalachians 
in New York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey and in western Virginia, western 
J1aryland, West Virginia, western North Carolina and eastern Tennessee. 
Except in the southern outliers balsam fir is co-dominant with the red 
spruce. Costing and Billings ( 1951), in comparing the northern and 
southern spruce-fir forests of the Appalachians, concluded that these 
two forests are part of the boreal forest formation but 1·Tith two d.istinct 
phases, the red spruce-Fraser fir and the red spruce-balsam fir. 
�he spruce forests studied in the hlti te hountains by Oosting and 
Billings (1951) were at altitudes of 2500 to 2 750 feet. The red spruce 
in West Virginia (Core, 1950 ) occurs in areas above 3200 feet elevation 
while in the Smokies red spruce enters the canopy around 4500 feet. 
!"lOSt of these coniferous forests in the Smokies are mixtures of spruce 
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and fir, but with increase in altitude there is a corresponding in­
crease in fir and nearly pure Fraser fir fcrests occur at elevations 
above 6400 feet. At the higher altitudes the most frequent deciduous 
tree is mountain ash, Pyrus americana (Narsh. ) DC., while abundant 
yellow birch, Betula alleghaniensis Britton, is found at the middle and 
lower elevations. Occasional beech, Fagus grandifolia Ehrh., hemlock, 
Tsuga canadensis (L.) Carr., yellow buckeye, Aesculus octandra Marsh. , 
and sugar maple, Acer saccharum Narsh., may be encountered at the lower 
spruce-fir elevations. 
The red spruce is a medium to large tree attaining heights of 
120 feet or more and diameters between 30 and 40 inches on favorable 
sites. The maximum observed diameter ( King and Stupka, 1950) is around 
53 . 5  inches and Korstian ( 1937 ) reports a diameter of 57 inches and a 
height of 162 feet for spruce. The maximum diameter fer spruce in the 
areas sampled in this study was 38 inches d.b.h., with 41 trees of 
diameter greater than 30 inches d.b.h. The Fraser fir is a somewhat 
smaller tree, rarely more than 80 feet tall and frequently less than 
50 feet in height in the higher elevation fir forests. In sample areas 
only 12 fir trees were over 20 inches d.b.h. with the largest 29 inches, 
exceeding the maximum 25.1 inches reported by King and Stupka ( 1950) . 
The red spruce attains a greater age than does fir. Oosting and 
Billings ( 1951) reported a 21 inch d.b.h. spruce with 359 rings and a 
15 . 3  inch d.b.h. fir with 168 rings. The average maximum age for red 
spruce is probably around 200 to 250 years and for Fraser fir about 150 
years ( Oosting and Billings, 1951) . 
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3ark on the spruce trees is a clark reddish brown flaking off in 
thin roundish or polygonal flakes ( Figure 2). The reddish-brown cones, 
one and one-fourth to one and one-half inches long, are borne pendent 
on the upper branches. At maturity the seeds usually fall out, but 
many cones apparently fall to the ground before opening. Korstian 
(1937 ) reports that there may be five t o  seven years between full seed 
crops. 
The thin smoothish bark of Fraser fir, pinkish-gray to brown in 
color, contains many resin blisters. The bark of older trees may be 
so mewhat roughened with thin papery scales or ridges. In contrast to 
the bark of red spruce, that of Fraser fir is usually encrusted with an 
abundance of liverworts, mosses and lichens ( Figure 3) . These bryo­
phytic communities have been described in detail by Sharp ( 1939) and 
Cain ano Sharp (1938) .  The fir cones, two to two and one-half inches 
long, are purple in color with prominent yellow green bracts and are 
borne upright on the upper branches. The scales and scale bracts drop 
off carrying the seeds with them. 
Climate 
Detailed climatic records for an extended period of time at the 
higher altitudes in the Great Smoky Nountains National Park are not 
available. The results of a five year study by the Tennessee Valley 
Authority, National Park Service and the United States Weather Bureau, 
were reported by Shanks in 1954 .  The five year average for precipitation 
Figure 2 .  Bark pattern of red spruce, Picea rubens Sarg. 
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Figure 3 .  Bark of Abies fraseri (Pursh) Poir. , heavily e n­
crusted with liche ns, mosse s and liverworts. 
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was considerably higher in the t wo stations at 5000 feet and 6300 feet 
elevation, 89 . 0  and 90 .9  inches respectively, than at the 1460 foot 
station near Park Headquarters where it was 57 . 8  inches. There was 
17 
also a difference of over 10 degrees in mean annual temperatures between 
the highest altitude station and that at the lower elevations. Nean 
annual temperature was 45 . 8° F. at 6300 feet, 48 .4° F. at 5000 feet and 
56 . 5° F. at 1460 feet. The climate of the se high altitude forests may 
be characterized as a cool-temperate (microthermal ) rain forest climate 
(Shanks, 1954). 
Soils 
The present high ridges of the Great Smoky Hountains have been 
formed from rocks belonging to the Ocoee series. T oday most of the 
rocks of the upper slopes of Clingmar1s Dome and l'It. Le Conte are con­
glomerate, graywacke or slate ( King and Stupka, 1950) . Some of the 
highest peaks and sharp ridges (Rodgers, 1953 ) are formed from the 
Nantahala slate which is very resistant to chemical decomposition. The 
conglomerate and graywacke are also resistant to weathering and form 
much of the rugged mountainous country. 
There have been no detailed studies of the soils in the spruce­
fir areas of the Smokies and the Soil Survey Report for Sevier County, 
Tennessee ( Hubbard e t  al. , 1956 ) simply groups these soils under !tough­
mountainous land - Ramsey soil association. Mention is made of the 
great variability in depth, color, texture and content of organic matter. 
Color and depth of horizons were included in the paper by Oosting and 
Billings ( 1951) for seven of the areas studied in the Smokies. Coile 
( 1938 ) described podzol soils under spruce and fir stands in three 
areas elsewhere in the Southern Appalachian .hountains but only general 
descriptions of horizons are Given. Cain ( 1931) lists pH for soil 
under spruce-fir ( 6500 feet, Ht. Le Conte ) as 3 .6 for surface soil and 
3 .  8 for subsoil. 
From brief examinations of soils under different site types of 
spruce-fir forests there appears to be a wide variation in soil types 
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as evidenced by color and depth of horizons. Since borings a few feet 
apart shc-vr appreciable differences, it is difficult to generalize con­
cerning the soil types. In most instances the transitions from one 
horizon to another are gradual. Soil from one very moist (Oxalis­
Hylocomium ) spruce-fir site type showed dull gray to dark colors through­
out, while brown and yellow-browns were characteristic of the B horizon 
on better drained spruce and spruce-fir sites. Under some of the high 
elevation fir forests the soil was extremely shallow, 6 to 8 inches of 
a black A horizon lying directly on the rock below. Soil under a 
Viburnum-Vaccinium-Dryopteris spruce-fir site type had a depth of 42 
inches. In a sample in this site type all horizons were extremely acid, 
the pH of the A horizon 3 . 6  and that of the B horizon 4 . 1 .  A few 
hundred feet away the soil showed a definite pinkish gray leached � 
layer. This A2 layer had a pH of 3 .3, the B2 layer a pH of 3 . 6 and the 
B) layer a pH of 4 . 1 .  Depth of litter may vary from a fraction of an 
inch to several inches in pockets where there may be an accumulation of 
needles, cones and occasional deciduous leaves. 
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These observations would suggest that further study of the 
mountain soils is desirable, particularly in reference to the relation­
ship of soil variation to the site types described in this paper. 
OUTLINE vfi' SITE TYPES 
Fir Site Types 
Although nearly pure fir forests may occur at elevations over 
6200 feet in the Great Smoky hountains, there is usually an admixture 
of spruce or deciduous trees. The most characteristic deciduous tree 
is Pyrus americana. Scattered individuals of Betula alleghaniensis, 
Prunus pensylvanica and Acer spicatum are encountered. Because of fre­
quent windfall the individual stands are usually not extensive and may 
be broken with open areas with criss-crossed fallen trees and young 
Abies fraseri and Prunus pensylvanica in various stages of [rowth. 
These open areas often have a high frequency of shrubs, particularly 
Viburnum alnifolium and Rubus canadensis. 
Five site types based upon differences in the undergrowth pat-
terns have been designated for these fir forests. 
1. Oxalis-Hylocomium (G-H T) 
? . Oxalis-!:!rycpteris (c -D T) 
). Viburnum-Vaccinium-Dryopteris (Vi-Va-D T) 
4. Senecio (Se T) 
5 .  Rhododendron (R T) 
In Table I actual coverages of herbaceous species and other data 
are given for sample areas in each of the fir site types. Percentage 
coverage of Oxalis, ferns and other herbaceous plants are tabulated 
separately. Actual numbers of stems are listed for the shrubs, Viburnum 
TABLE I 
FIR SITE TYPES 
Basai Area Ave. D.B.H� 
Site Noss Oxalis Fern Herb Vaccinium Viburnum (Sq. Ft./ Fir 
Type (%) (%) (%) (%) (No.) (No.) Acre) �Over 5"l 
0-H 
T 84-89 27-47 o-14 o-6o 0-8 0 120-228 7.4-10.3 
0-D 
T 38-84 48-51 49-94 7-23 6-34 0-25 164-232 7.4-8.9 
Vi-
va-
D T 78 69 22 4 30 23 220 8.0 


























alnifolium and Vaccinium erythrocarpum. Unless otherwise stated the 
data given in the tables are based upon one or more 100 square meter 
strips fer all herbaceous plants and shrubs and on one or more 1000 
square meter samples for canopy data. Elevation, slope and exposure 
values include many site samples for which detailed data were not re­
corded. 
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The data on canopy and understory trees in Tables II and III and 
similar tables that follow for each site type are based upon an indi­
vidual 1000 square meter sample in each site type unless otherwise in­
dicated. D:msi ty, frequency and basal area values were calculated from 
trees five inches d.b.h. or greater and such trees have been arbitrarily 
designated as canopy trees. Density figures refer tv the relative 
number of individual trees over five inches d.b.h. Frequency values are 
derived from the percentage of ten by ten square meter plots in which 
each species of canopy trees occurs. The size classes were designated 
as follows: (a) stems one to five inches d.b.h.; (b) stems five to ten 
inches d.b.h.; (c) stems ten to fifteen inches d.b.h.; (d) stems over 
fifteen inches d.b.h. Basal area is expressed as the percentage basal 
area contribution of each species to the total basal area of canopy trees. 
Oxalis-Hylocomium Site Type 
This site type occurs mGst characteristically on north facing 
steep slopes at high altitudes. The forest floor is wet with seeping 
water or mountain springs. The substratum is roc�, typically of loose 
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TABLE II 
FIR SITE "'YPES-CANOPY AND lJNDERSTGRY TREES 
Density Frequency Size Basal Area 
(%) (%) Classes (%) 
0-H T 
Abies fraseri 86.7 100 abed 85.5 
Picea rubens 11.1 40 c 14.0 
Pyrus americana 2.2 10 b .5 
0-D T 
Abies fraseri 85.5 90 abc 81.8 
Picea rubens 13.0 60 abc 17.0 
Pyrus americana 1.5 10 b 1.2 
Vi-\la-D T 
Abies fraseri 72.1 100 abc 62.7  
Picea rubens 19.7 70 abed 33.3 
Betula alleghaniensis 6.6 30 abc 3.5 
Prunus pensylvanica 1.6 10 ab . 5  
Pyrus americana a 
SeT 
Abies fraseri 84.7 100 abc 83.7 
Picea rubens 1::>.9 60 abc 15.5 
Pyrus americana 2. 4 20 ab .8 
TABLE III 
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION CF BASAL AHEA BY DIMJETEH 
CJJASSES n; FIR SITE TYPES 
Diameter classes in Inches D.B.H. 
I-; �-Io Io-I� IS-�o �u-�� 
0-H T 
Abies fraseri 8 . 7  12 . 0  52 . 0  14 . 1  
Picea rubens 12 . 8  
Pyrus americana . 4  
Total Percentages 8 . 7  12 . 4  64 . 8  14 . 1  
0-D T 
Abies  fraseri .3 39 .3  42 . 1  
Picea rubens . 2  3 . 0  13 . 9  
Pyrus americana 1 . 2  
Total Percentages . 5  43 . 5  56 . 0  
Vi-Va-D T 
Abies fraseri 4 . 3  2 5 . 3  33 . 4  
Picea rubens . l  4 . 1  3-7 12 . 7  10 . 7  
Betula alleghaniensis 1 .3  l . 4  1 . 9  
Prunus pensylvanica . 6  . 5  
Pyrus americana .o 
Total Percentages 6 . 3  31.3  39 . 0  12 . 7  10 . 7  
Se T 
A.bi e s fraser i .s 23 . 9  59 . 0  
Picea rubens . 2  2 . 6  12'. 7 
Pyrus americana . 3  . 8  
Total Percentages l.O 2 7 . 3  71 . 7  
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slabs of slate which are covf'!:ced with luxuriant messes anc �;;ive a 
hummocky appearance to t11e lower strata. Extensive areas of these 
mosses may consist of nearly 100 per cent Hylocomium splendens. Hypnum 
crista-castrensis, Rhytidiadelphus triquetrus and Hylocomium umbratum 
also occur. Cajander (1929), Heimburger (1934, 1941) and others h ave 
used the term "feather mossestt to include those mosses 111hich are similar 
in life form to the above species of P�lccomium and Hypnum. In this 
paper "feather mosses" will indicate such moss layers, dominated by 
Hylocomium splendens. In midsummer Honotropa uniflor'a is frequently 
encountered in these moss mats. In addition to Oxalis montana the 
herbs of highes t frequency are Clintonia borealis, Aster acuminatus and 
Impatiens pallida (Figure 4). The lattar three may be absent on the 
wettest sites. Fir reproduction may be either low or high, usually 
patchy and most evident near a fallen tree, standing snag or other open­
ing in the canopy. There are many standing dead fir, particularly in 
the 1-3 inch classes ( Figure 5). These that survive in the understory 
are usually impoverished. The trees are easily uprooted in the shallow 
soil between the loose rocks. These are probably the stands described 
by Cain ( 1931) as stagnant pole stands, since there may be many sterns 
rather closely spaced and frequently a great many of these in the same 
diameter class. hind throw may be particularly disastrous in this type, 
resulting in extensive even-age stands. Luch of the debris from fallen 
trees is wet, rotten and covered with filmy mosses and liverworts. The 
most frequent associates of Abies fraseri in the canopy are Pyrus 
�aericana and Prunus pensylvanica. 
Figure 4. Ground-cover pattern in Oxalis-Hylocomium fir site 
type showing Clintonia borealis (Ait.) Raf., Oxalis montana Raf. and 
the moss Hylocomium splendens Hedw. 
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Figure 5. Oxalis-Hylocomium fir site type on l· t. Le Conte. 
2 7  
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The Hylocomium-Ccrnus type of Heimburger ( l93L� ) v-Ji th balsam fir 
and black spruce as the dominant trees, is perhaps a more moist counter-
part of the Oxalis-Hylocomium type of the southern forest. In both 
types the ground is wet, poorly drained and covered by a dense carpet 
of feather mosses, with the addition of sphagnum in the northern forests. 
The latter is present only in the area of springs cr dripping ledges in 
the southern type. Herbaceous species are poorly represented in the 
more moist phase of the southern type, but patches of Impatiens pallida 
and Circaea alpina occur and on the better drained sites there may be 
extensive coverage of Aster acuminatus and Clintonia borealis ( Figure 5). 
The Cxalis-Hylocomium fir site in the Smokies appears similar to 
the Oxalis-Hylocomium type of Heimburger's Subalpine series ( 1934). 
Correspondence in species is indicated by the following lists. 
Oxalis-Hylocomium 
Adirondacks 











G. S. M .  N .  P. 
( 63 00-6500 Feet) 
Hylocornium spl<mdens 
Ox ali s montana 
Clintonia borealis 




The dominant canopy tree in the north is balsam fir, in the 
south, Fraser fir. In the north white birch and red spruce, the latter 
lower on the slopes, accompany the balsam fir. In the south red spruce, 
yellow birch and mountain ash are the common associates. 
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Trus type is evidently not included in wbittaker's (1956) site 
types since his north-facing slopes include a rugher coverage of shrubs 
and ferns than in the above type. 
Oxalis-Dryopteris Site Type 
This site type may be observed in the very high elevation forests 
on Mt. Le Conte and Clingmans Dome. Slopes are usually slight or mod­
erate with exposure in any direction. The rocks are of graywacke. The 
moss layer ranges from low in coverage to very hi6h on more moist 
sites where the fern coverage is less. Trus latter type may approach 
the 0-H type just described. In those instances where the fern cover­
age is nearly 100 per cent, the moss and Oxalis layers are consider­
ably reduced ( Figure 6). The most common herbaceous plants occurring 
with the ferns are Aster acuminatus, Solidago glomerata, Clintonia 
borealis, Stachys clingmanii and Chelone lyoni. Trillium erectum, 
Angelica triquinata, Streptopus roseus, Impatiens pallida and patches 
of Houstcnia serpyllifolia may be found ( Fi6ure 7). Shrubs, few in 
number, may include Vaccinium erythrocarpum, l'ienziesia pilosa, Sambucus 
pubens and occasionally Viburnum alnifolium. Abies fraseri frequently 
attains 95 per cent or more of the basal area. The firs are branchy, 
much moss and lichen covered, and frequently dripping with moisture 
from the enveloping clouds. The trees appear stunted, measuring from 
35-50 feet. 'l'he trees are somewhat distantly spaced and give a park­
like or upen woods appearance to these forests. Pyrus americana and 
Picea rubens are occasionally present. 
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Figure 6. Oxalis-Dryopteris fir site type on Clingmans Dome . 
Figure 7 .  Chelone lyoni Pursh and thyrium filix-femina (L. ) 
Roth in 0-D fir site type. --
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The Oxali s-Dryopteris type corre sponds to Heimburger ' s  Aspidium-
Oxalis t:r pe with perhaps more of the nerbace ous plants present in the 
northern type • 
Aspidium-Oxalis Type 
Adirondacks 
( 3000-4300 Feet ) 
Dryopteris spinulosa var . 
americana ( Aspidium ) 
Clintonia b orealis 
Aste r acuminatus 







G. S. l"l. N .  P .  
( 6300-6.500 Feet ) 
Dryop teris spinulosa var . americana 
Athyrium filix-femina 
Clintonia borealis 
Aster acumina tus 
*Circaea alpina 






In both type s the fore st is ope n  with sparse reproduction of 
fir. The canopy tre e s  listed for the northe rn fore st include balsam 
fir ,  white birch and occasional large mountain ash, with stunted yellow 
birch ; for the s outhern type, Fraser fir and scattered red spruce, 
mountain a sh and yellow birch. 
Thi s site type als o  corresponds to Whittaker ' s  ( 19.56) me sic and 
intermediate fore sts of highest elevations with the tr�ee lower s trata 
( mos s-Oxalis-fern ) conspicuous . However, such a site type with high 
fern coverage is apparently not included in ru s Table 8 where estimated 
coverage s are listed for several c f  his site type s. 
V'iburnum-Vaccinium- Dr'yopteri s  Site Type 
On northerly steep and precipitous slope s over a bouldery 
su bstratum of graywacke , the Viburnum-Vaccinium-Dryopteris site type 
may occur. Frequently the upper p ortion of the slope may be of the 
C-H type and lower on the same sl ope tbe shrubby type may predominate . 
The coverage of moss varies from moderately low on the drier slopes to 
very high on the more moist slopes and on those of highest elevation . 
All five layers of the five-storied undergr owth pattern may be repre­
sented. The herbaceous plants are similar to those of the 0-D type, 
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but Senecio rugelia is of greater coverage on s ome Gf the Vi-Va-D sites . 
The most common shrubs are Viburnum alnifolium and Vaccinium erythro­
carpum, but Hen ziesia pilosa and Sambucus pubens may also be present 
(Figure 8 ). Included among the canopy trees are Abies fraseri , Pice a 
rubens , Prunus pen sylvanica, Pyrus americana an d Betula alleghaniensis . 
Acer spicatum is a frequent understory tree. This site type is similar 
to the Vi-Va- D type of the s pruce-fir forests of lower elevati ons.  The 
higher percentage of spruce and larger diame ter of spru ce in comparison 
to the other fir site types is indicated in Tables II and III. 
This site type is similar to the n orth-facing subtype briefly 
described by Whittaker (1956 ) for the Fr aser fir forest. 
Sen ecio Site Type 
Excellent examples of this site type may be o bserved in the 
vicinity of Clingmans Dome on steep slopes , gener ally of s outhwest or 
northwest exposure. Oxalis montana and ferns are low in coverage , but 
Senecio rugelia may c over nearly 100 per cent of the ground (Figure 9) . 
Figure 8 .  Viburnum-Vaccinium-Dryopteris fir site type on 
slope of Mt . Le Conte . 
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Figure 9 .  Senecio rugelia A. Gray in Senecio fir site type 
on west slope of clingmans Dome . 
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The bryophytic layer is spar se and mosses and liverworts are of several 
species with little Hylocomium splendens in the mixture . Frequently as 
the surface becomes more level,  e specially near the top of the ridge s ,  
there may be a perceptible increase in coverage of fern and Solidago 
glomerata . Other herbaceous specie s occasionally encountered are 
Clintonia borealis ,  Aster acuminatus , Impatiens pallida and Chelone 
lyoni . On large exposed rocks j utting out from the mountain side , 
patche s of Solidago glomerata and Senecio rugelia may cover the flattish 
surfaces . Shrubs and tree seedlings are rare in this type .  The canopy 
trees are chiefly Abie s fraseri of  relatively small diame ter . Pyrus 
americana and Picea rubens also occur . 
Rhododendron Site Type 
On rocky spurs and steep ridges  adjacent to the heath balds the 
undergrowth beneath the fir canopy may be a continuous stratum of 
various heaths , Rhododendron c atawbiense and � · carolinianum being the 
most conspicuous shrubs at these high altitudes .  Adj acent to the heath 
balds and penetrating into them are scattered fir or spruce trees ,  
these frequently much deformed and dwarfed ( Figure 10) . On the dry ex­
posed ridge s  under this broken canopy and dense heath layer the ground 
cover may be nearly zero with only a few mosses and lichens present. On 
steep wet northerly slopes under a continuous heath cover of Rhododendron 
carolinianum the ground cover of mosses may be much higher, approaching 
100 per cent coverage of Hylocomium splendens , Sphagnum sp . and Poly­
trichum ohioense . In this latter type the fir tree s  are considerably 
Figure 10. Deformed fir and spruce trees on fog enshrouded 
slopes of Myrtle Point , t .  Le Conte . 
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taller , 50-60 feet and occasionally spruce tree s  of 2 0  inches d .  b .  h .  
may be present . "'he s teep lower slopes below 1-Jyrtle Point on ht . Le 
Conte are of this typ e .  Along the exp o se d  edge s of the fores t  or in 
more open areas I'lenziesia pilosa and Diervilla ses silifolia may be c om­
mon . Leiophyllum lyoni may be conspicuous in the he ath bald but 
scarcely enter s under the fir c anopy . Pyrus americana, Prunus pensyl­
vani c a  and occasionally Be tula alleghaniensis are pre s ent i n  the c anopy , 
both in the dry and the moist s lopes . 
The ridge subtype me ntioned by �ft1ittaker ( 1956 ) is the dry heath 
type di scussed above with mos s  c overage of only a few per c en t .  
Be c ause of the impenetrabili ty of the tangled mas s  o f  heath in 
the understory of thi s  typ e no specific areas were s ampled but general 
descriptions were recorded for several site s .  
Spruce-Fir Site T.ype s  
�e mixed fore s ts with basal are a  le s s  than 60 per cent fir and 
le s s  than 80 per cent spruce have been classed as spruce-fir forests . 
The se forests show their be s t  development be tween 5500 and 62UO feet 
e levation but occasi onally are e nc ountered at lower and higher altitude s .  
Site types are ne t as e asily dis tinguished in these mixe d forests as in 
either the spruce forests or the fir fore sts , since there i s  more di­
versity in all the s tr ata . Some of the si te typ e s  of the spruce forests 
and of the high altitude fir fore s ts may be applied here . The following 
five si te type s ,  shared in p ar t  wi th both the spruce forests and the high 
altitude fir fore sts , have been designated for the mixed spruce-fir 
forest type . 
1 .  Oxalis-Hylocomium ( 0-H T )  
2 .  Hylocomium-Vaccinium ( H-Va T )  
) .  Viburnum-Vaccinium-Dryopteris ( Vi-Va-D T)  
4 .  Viburnum-Vaccinium-Senecio ( Vi-Va-Se T )  
5 .  Rhododendron ( R  T )  
Oxalis-Hylocomium Site Type 
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The Oxalis-Hylocomium site type occurs on relatively moist level 
to steep slopes and is similar to the 0-H type of the higher elevation 
fir forests ( Tables IV, V, and VI ) .  Good examples of this type may be 
found in the vicinity of Rocky Spring Gap and on Sugar land Nountain . 
Bryophytic coverage i s  very high, frequently over 90 per cent, with 
Hylocomium splendens and Bazzania trilobata the most abundant and char­
acteris tic spe cie s .  Extensive patches of fir seedlings are common.  
Herbaceous plants other than Oxalis montana have low c overage and 
frequency (Figures 11 , 12 , and 13 ) .  Clintonia borealis and tne two 
ferns , Dryopteris spinulosa var . americana and Athyrium filix-femina, 
are the only species of significance . Shrubs are few in number , but 
there may be occasional specimens of Vaccinium erythrocarpum and 
Viburnum alnifolium . Nany standing living and dead stems of spruce 
and fir are c haracteristic , particularly in the smaller di ameter classes ,  
and these stands may be likened to the stagnant pole stands of higher 
altitude s .  Above the moss-covere rl  debris , the trunks of the spruce and 
TABLE IV 
SPRUCE-FIR SITE TYPES 
BasaT Ar-ea Ave . D . B . H .  Ave . D . B . H .  
Site Moss Oxalis Fern Herb Vaccinium 'Jiburnum ( Sq . Ft./ Spruce Canopy Trees 
Type C ' n  ( % )  C �) (%)  ( No . ) ( No . )  Acre ) (Over 5" ) (Over 5" ) 
C-H 
T 92 -9 4 50-75 8-10 0 l-6 2 184-200 11 . 7-13 . l  o . S-9 . 7  
H-Va 
'1' 69-79 2 7-42 8-9 0-15 44-66 0-16 176-240 11-13 .2  8 . 5-9 . 8  
Vi-Va-
D T 55-95 36-57 2 8-71 0-18 20-147 17-60 2 16-3 12 13 . 5-16 . 6  10 . 3-12 . 1 
Vi- va-
Se T 2 8-46 11.�-2 7  26-29 8-4B 13 -78 9-49 22 8-316 15 .9-20 . 3  12 . 2 -14 . 6 
H T 3 6-92 27-44 0-13 U-8 4-9 1-2 120-164 15 . 2-16 . 2  10 . 1-10 . 5  
:t ( Vi )  
T 48 3 6  0 C:  L. ..- 18 5 58 224 16 .2 13 . 9  
Slope 
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SPH. UCE-FIR SITE TYPES-CAN OPY AJ<D t.JNDERSTCRY TilEES 
Density 
( % )  
0-H T 
Pice a rubens 45 . 8  
Betula alle ghaniensis 12 . 5  
Abie s fr aseri 41. 7 
H-Va T 
Picea rubens 24 . 2  
Abie s fraseri 66 . 7  
Pyrus americana 4 . 5  
Betula alle ghaniensis 4 .6 
Vi-Va- D T 
Picea rubens 3 2 . 8  
Abi e s  fraseri 52 . 4 
Be tula alleghaniensis 14 . 8  
Acer spic atum 
Vi -Va-Se T 
Picea rubens 3 0 . 2  
Abie s fraseri 39 . 6  
Be tula alleghaniensis 2 8 .3 
Acer spic atum 1 . 9  
R T 
Pice a rubens 3 6 . 0  
Abies fraseri 62 . 0  








































Basal Are a 
( % )  
74 . 2  
14 .1  
11 . 7  
5j_ .9  
41 .3 
5 . 5  
1 .3 
58 . 1  
3 0 . 9  
11 . 0  
59 . 8  
20 . 9  
19 . 1  
. 2  
73 . 9  




SPRUCE-FIR SITE TYPES-CANOPY AND UNDERSTORY TREES 
(CONTINUED) 
Density Frequency Size Basal Area (%) (%) Classes (%) 
R(Vi )  T 
Picea rubens 48 . 8  90 abed 64 . 7 
Betula alleghaniensis 17 . 1  60 abed 19 . 2  
Abies fraseri 29 . 2  60 abed 15 . 1  
Amelanchier laevis 4 .9 20 ab 1. 0 
Acer spicatum a 
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TABLE VI 
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTICN CF BASAT" A.L'1EA BY DIANETER 
CLASSES IN SPRUCE-FIR SITE TYPES 
Diameter Classes in Inches D . B . H .  
I-) )-Io Io-I) I)-�o �o-25 �5-3o )0-)) 
0-H T 
Picea rubens . 2  5 . 1  15 . 1  12 . 2  38 .4  
Abies fraseri 6 .3 10 .3 
Betula alleghaniensis . 5  9 . 2 2 . 7  
Total Percentages 6 . 5  15 . 9  24 .3  14 . 9  38 . 4  
H-Va T 
Picea rubens .3 3 . 9  17 . 1  13 .3  14 . 8 
Abies fraseri 7 . 1  24 .2  13 .3  
Betula alleghaniensis 1 . 0  3 . 7  
Pyrus americana . 1  1 . 2  
Total Percentages 7 - 5 3 0 .3 34 . 1  13 .3 14 . 8  
Vi-Va-D T 
Picea rubens . 1  2 . 7 5 . 2  3 7 . 4 12 . 2  
Abies fr aseri 1 . 0  8 .1 15 . 9 6 . 6  
Betula alleghaniensis 1 . 2  9 .6 
Acer spicatum . o  
Total Percentages 1 . 1  12 . 0  2 5 . 5  11 . 8  37 . 4  12 . 2  
Vi-Va-Se T 
Picea rubens . 2  1 . 3  5 .4 5 . 1 18 . 9  18 .9  3 .4 
Abies fraseri 1 . 8  6 . 8  4 . 5  9 . 0  
Be tula alleghaniensis .3 3 . 0 8 . 6  2 . 4  4 . 5  
Acer spicatum . 7  . 2  




PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF BASAL AREA BY DIAhETER 
CLASSES DJ SPRUCE-FIR SITE TYPES ( CONTINUED ) 
Diameter Clas ses in Inche s D. B . H .  
1-� �-10 10-1� 1�-�0 20-�� ��-3 0 3 0-3� 
R T 
Pic e a  rubens 1 . 5  1 . 3  15 . 9  23 . 5 29 . 1  
Abie s fr aseri 3 . 9  8 . 4  15 . 9  
Betula alleghaniensi s . 2  . 3  
Total Percentage s 5 . 6  10 . 0  3 1 . 8  23 . s 29 . 1  
R ( Vi ) T 
Pic e a  rubens . 2  1 .3 15. 1  2 .4 18 . 4  
Betula alleghaniensis . 2  .6  5 . 1  13 . o  
Abie s fraseri 2 . 1  3 . 7 4 . 6  6 . 4 
Ame lanchier laevis . o  . 9  
Acer spic atum . 1  




25 .9  
25 . 9  
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Figure 11. Oxalis-Hylocomium spruce-fir site type on Sugarland 
Mountain. 
Figure 12 . Luxuriant ground c over of Oxalis montana Raf . in 
0-H spruce-fir site type . 
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Figure 13 . Base of fir tre e  and extensive Oxalis montana Raf . 
ground cover in 0-H spruce-fir site type .  
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fir tre es stand straight and tall . As i s  shown in Table VI the average 
diameter for canopy trees is rather low. Betula alleghaniensis is a 
frequent as sociate of spruce and fir on this site . 
Hylocomium-Vacciniwn Site Type 
This si te type most comi:1only occurs on steep to precipi taus sl opes 
where fe ather mos ses form a treacherous mat over the underlying rocks . 
Fallen timber , rotten and moist, may be cri s s-crossed over these rocks 
and this too is overlain with a deep moss layer . Characteristic herbs 
include Aster acuminatus , Clintonia boreali s ,  Solidago glomerata and 
Senecio rugeli a .  G n  the more southerly slope s Se necio may be conspicu­
ous and here the mosse s and liverworts are usually of many kinds , the 
principal species being Hyloc omitw sp lendens , Hypnum sp . ,  Dicranum 
scoparium, �· fuscescens , Polytrichum sp . and Baz zania trilobata . �Te ­
quently fir reproduction i s  high, solid patches o f  one- to two-foot 
seedlings occurring in openings cre ated by the death or fall of c anopy 
trees . The total coverage of herbs exc lusive o f  Oxalis montana and 
ferns is usually under 15' per c ent . Vaccinium erythrocarpum is the mo s t  
c ommon shrub but Rhododendron c atawbiense , Viburnum alnifolium and � 
rotundifolium may be scatter ed ever the area in an open ,  p atchy shrub 
layer . �he average d i ameter cf the c anopy tree s  is rather low and there 
may be c onsiderable fallen anc s tanding dea d  fir ,  particularly in the 
small diame ter cla s ses . 
This site type corre spond s to the E-Va site type of the spruce 
fore s ts of lower e levations but average d i ame ter and perce ntage basal 
area of spruce is somewhat greater in the latter . 
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Heimburger ' s  ( 1934)  Hyloc omium typ e is c b ar ac terized by an 
abundant ground c over of feather mos ses with few herbs and with sc at­
tered dwarf shrubs . This f orest type i n  the Adirondacks c onsi sts chiefly 
of bla c k  spruce and in the Wni te l•lountains of red spruce . This i s  per­
hap s close s t  to the Hylocomium- vaccinium spruce-fir si te type of the 
southern boreal f ore st . Clinto ni a  borealis occur s  on both site s and 
there may be occ asional othe r  herbs in the s outhern for e s t .  I n  the 
northern fores t  the dwarf shrubs includ e  Chiogenes hispidula, Kalmia 
angustifolia, Ledum groenlandicum and Vaccinium spp . while in the s outh 
Vaccinium erythroc arpum is the most numer ous shrub and oc casionally 
Rhododendron c atawbiense or Viburnum alnifo lium m� oc cur . 
Viburnum-Vaccinium-Dryopteri s  Site Type 
Thi s si te type suppor ts the be s t  developed s tands of the mixe d 
spruce-fir f or e s t  type and i s  comparable to the Vi-Va-D spruce site type ,  
although the mo s s  and fern layers ru'e s omewhat lower in coverage and the 
basal area higher in the spruce type . There i s  gener ally a good de ­
velopment of the five lower str ata (moss-Oxalis-fern-low sr�ub-high 
shrub ) ( Figure 14)  with the more moist nor therly exposures exhibiting a 
richer cover of feather mos se s ,  Oxalis and ferns . Frequently on such 
me sic si tes Vaccinium erythrocarpum may form a near ly continuous lower 
shrub layer while the higher shrub str atum m� c onsi s t  of only sc attered 
Figure 14 . Viburnum-Vaccinium-Dr'yopteris spruce-fir site on 
Mt . Le Conte . 
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specimens of Viburnum alnifclium . All strata excep t that of' Viburnum 
alnifolium may be somewhat reduced on the drier slope s .  In ad dition to 
the two fern s ,  Dryop teris spinulosa var . ameri cana and Athyrium filix­
femina, charac teristic herbs are As ter acurninatus , Clintoni a bore ali s ,  
Sene cio rugelia, Trillium erectum and Streptopus roseus . Pice a rubens , 
Abies fraseri and Betula alle ghaniensis are the imp or tant canopy tre e s . 
Thi s site typ e  is probably included in Whittaker ' s  ( 1956 ) r e d  
spruce forest subtype of nor th slopes and flats . The herbs liste d  in 
hi s p aper are similar to tho s e  given above although the c overage s he 
lists are somewhat lower for the mos s and Oxalis str ata . 
Viburnum-Vaccinimn-Sene cio Site T,ype 
The Viburnum-Vaccinium-Sene cio site type occur s  on s te eper and 
drier sites than the Vi-Va-D site type . Exp osure s are gener ally we s t ,  
northwe s t  o r  southwe s t .  Ho ss , Oxali s an d  fern c over age s are lower i n  
thi s site type and Senecio ruge lia may be of moderate ly high c over age 
with usually s ome gr ound c overe d only by needle s and dry litter . 
Lyc opodium luci dulum is frequently encountered here along with occasional 
p atche s of ferns . Both v'accinium erythr ocarpum and Viburnum alnifo lium 
are conspicuous in t he  shrub str ata . Diame ter s of both spruce and fir 
may be relatively large as indicated in Table VI on d is tribution of basal 
are a by diameter classes . Acer spic atum is a frequent under s tory tree 
and Be tul a  alleghaniensis i s  a c ommon c anopy tre e  along with the spruce 
and fir . 
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Thi s type is similar to the subtype of �Vhittaker ' s  ( 1956 ) south­
facing slope s with mos s  c overage of 60 per cent or less and heath c over­
age of 40 to 60 per cent . 
Rhododendron Si te Type 
On moderately steep to s teep slope s the undergrowtl1 may be a 
continuous layer of Rhododendron c atawbiense and �·  maximum . Under a 
dense cover of Rhododendron on drier c onvex slope s the coverage of the 
lower s trata may be very low, but on the more moist northerly si te s  
where the Rhododendron stratum is not continuous there may be a high 
coverage of feather moss and of Oxalis .  Fern and low shrub strata are 
usually poorly repre sented on all site s .  Occ asionally Vaccinium simu­
latum, Rhododendron carolinianum, Viburnum c as sinoide s and Diervilla 
ses silifolia may be present. Except for the higher basal area of fir 
in the canopy thi s type is similar to the R type of the spruce site s . 
1tlhere there is a high percentage of Viburnum alnifolium in the 
shrub layer , this si te is sufficiently different to be distinguished as 
a Rhod odendron ( Viburnum ) sub-type or as a Viburnum phase of the 
Rhododendron type . Characteristic s are be tween those of the Vi-Va-D 
and the R type described above . In thi s R (Vi ) type the fern and herb 
c over age may be somewhat higher than in the R type and Betula alleghani­
ensis is more important as a canopy tree . 
The drier phase of this H type i s  similar to Whit taker ' s  ( 19 56) 
heath type in which he li s ts the c overage of t he lowe s t  strata as nearly 
zero . 
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Spruce Site Types 
:aetween the elevations of 5000 and 6000 feet in the Great Smoky 
hountains some of the coniferous forests may be predominately spruce 
with Picea rubens contributing more than 80 per cent of the total basal 
area .  Some of the spruce trees of largest diameter and greatest height 
are found in these types . Abie s fraseri , Betula alleghaniensis and 
Amelanchier laevis are common associates of Picea rubens . The following 
four site types have been designated for the se spruce forests . 
1 .  Hylocomium-Vaccinium (H-Va T)  
2 .  Viburnum-Vaccinium-Dryopteris  ( Vi-Va-D T)  
3 .  Viburnum-Vaccinium-Lycopodium (Vi- va-L T )  
4 .  Rhododendron ( R  T )  
Hylocomium- vaccinium Site Type 
The Hylocomium- 'laccinium site type cccurs chiefly on s teep south-
east or northe ast slopes . Oxalis montana and mosses and liver-worts are 
relatively high in  coverage . The bryophytes  are predominantly Hylocomium 
splendens and Bazzania trilobata. Ferns are scattered, and the one 
shrub that oc curs  in appreciable numbers  is  V acciniurn erythrocarpum and 
even this may be absent on some site s .  No high shrubs are pre sent, giving 
a c le ar  view over the low Vaccinium . The number of dead s tand ing fir and 
spruce of the 2 -3 -4 inch diameter classes is usually very high . As in-
dicated in Table s VII , VIII and IX the average diameter for spruce and 
for all canopy trees is relatively low . Diameters are the smalle st  for 
TABLE VII 
SPRUC� SITE TYPES 
Basal Are a Ave .  L1 . B.R. Ave .  D . ]) .H .  
Site Moss Oxalis Fern Herb vaccinium Viburnum ( Sq .  Ft . /  Spruce Canopy Trees 
Type ("(, ) ( % )  (f, ) (% )  (No . ) ( No . )  Acre ) (Over 5" ) ( Over 5" ) 
H-Va 
T 75-81 29-3 9 0-2 0-l 52-54 0-2 168-200 13 . 6- 14 .  2 8 . 6-11 . 2  
Vi-Va-
D T 43 - 71 30-44 2 8-3 7 1-13 25-84 16-72 2 69-3 68 14 . 9-26 . 7  12 . 2 -13 . 2  
Vi-Va-
L T 20-51 12 -3 0 1-14 0-15 2 7-58 2 -39 252-33 6 14 . 1-113 . 2  12 . 8-13 .3 
R T 26-35 13 -27 4-6 U-2 20-44 0-12 240-268 13 .1-19 .3 ll . 0-12 . 7 
R( Vi )  
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SP1WCE SI't"� TYT SS-C.ANOPY Al�D UNDEH.STCJ.Y Ti:lS�S 
D3nsity Frequency Si ze Basal Are a  (% )  (% )  Classes ( % )  
H-Va T 
Picea rubens 64. 2  100 abed 86 . 9  
Able s fraseri 29 . 8  100 abc 8 . 7  
Betula alleghaniensis 4 . 5  3 0  be 3 - 9 
Amela�chier laevis LS 10 b . s  
Vi-Va-D T* 
Pi ce a rubens 53 - 4  100 abed 80 . 6  
Abies fraseri 3 3 .3 80 abed 13 .3 
Betula alle ghaniensis 13 .3 60 abc 6 . 1  
Acer spicatum a 
Pyrus americana a 
Vi- 1/a-1 T 
Pice a  rubens 76 . 5 100 abe d  94 .3 
Abie s fraseri 17 . 6  60 abc 4 . 9  
Amelanchier laevis 3 . 9 20 ab . 6  
Acer pensylvanicum 2 . 0  10 ab . 2  
R T 
Picea rubens 39 . 2  80 abed 81 . 9  
Abie s fraseri 56. 9  100 abed 16 . 2  
Betula alle ghaniensi s  3 - 9 20 be 1 . 9  
R ( Vi ) T 
Pic e a  rubens 52 . 1  100 abed 71 . 5  
Betula alleghaniensi s  3 7 . s  90 b e d  2 7 . 1  
Abie s fraseri 10 . 4  3 0  ab 1 . 4  
Prunus pensylvanica a 
*Based upon 500 square meter sample . 
TABLE IX 
PEHCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION Gti' BASAL AREA :t3Y DIANETER 
CLASSES IN SPHUCE SI TE TYPES 
Diameter Ciis ses in Inche s  D .B. H .  
I-; ;-10 Io-I� I5-�o �o-�5 ��-30 )o-35 
H-Va T 
Pice a  r ubens .3 2 . 9  3 2 .9 13 . 6  29 . 4  
Abies fraseri 9 . 0 6 . 9  1 . 0  
Betula alleghaniensis . 2 3 .3 
Amelanchier laevis . 5  
Total Percentage s 9 .3 10 . 5 3 7 . 2 13 . 6  29 . 4 
Vi - Va-D T* 
Picea rubens .3 3 . 1  10. 7  10 . 8  22 .9 12 .3 18 .1 
Abie s fraseri 1 .9  3 .5 5 . 4  4 . 0  
Betula alleghaniensis .3 . 6  5 . 4  
Acer spic atum .4  
Pyrus americana .3 
Total Percentage s 3 . 2 7 .2 21 . 5 14 . 8  2 ? . 9 12 .3 18 . 1  
Vi-Va-L T 
Picea rubens 2 . 7  4 . 9 11. 4  2 .7  27 .6 18 . 8  25 . 2  
Abie s fr aseri . 7  2 .9 1 . 8  
Amelanchier laevis .4  .6 
Acer pensylvanicum .1 . 2  
Total Percentages 3 . 9 8 . 6  13 .2 2 .7 2 7 - 6  18 . 8  25 . 2  
R T 
Picea rubens .7 . 9  6 .2  15 . 5  11 . 2  3 4 . 7  
Abie s fraseri 1 . 6  7 . 1 5 . 8  2 .9 
Betula alleghaniensi s .3 1 . 5  
Ilex montana . 1  
Total Percentage s 2 .4 8 .3 13 . 5  2 .9  15 . 5  11 .2 34 .7 
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35-40 
11 . 5  
11 . 5  
TABLE IX 
PErtCENTAGE DISTRIBuTICN CF vASAL AHEA BY DIAl•JETER 
CLASSES IN SPHUCE SITE TYPES ( CCi� TINUED) 
Diameter C!asses in Inc he s  D. B . H .  
1-� �-10 10-1� 1�-�0 �o-2> 25-jo 30-)� 
R ( Vi ) T 
Pic e a  rubens 1 . 0  1 . 9  16 . 6  8 . 5  10 . 8  2 1 . 9 9 . 2 
Betula alleghaniensis 2 .9 13 . o  3 .3 6 . 9  
Abie s fraseri 2 . 5  1 . 4  
Prunus pen sylvanica . 1  
Total Per centage s 3 . 6 6 . 2  29 . 6  11 . 8  10 . 8  2 8 . 8  9 . 2 




c f  the spruce sites, the largest trees seldom exceeding 25 inches d. b .h .  
This site type is ap paren tly more moist than any of the site types 
listed for the spruce forests by ':Jhittaker ( 1956 ) . 
Viburnum-Vaccinium-Dryopteris Site T,ype 
The Viburnum-Vaccinium-Dryopteris site type may be encounte red on 
moderate to s te ep s lopes, generally of northeast, eas t  or southeast ex­
posure. All s trata of the five layers (moss-Oxalis-fern-low shrub-high 
shrub ) are present although the lower strata may be somewhat lower in 
coverage than in the corresponding site type in the spruce-fir forest . 
Much of the moss and liverwort cover i s  thin and filmy anc only a little 
Hylocomium splendens is pre s en t. In addition to the two ferns, Dryopteris 
spinulosa var. americana and Athyrium filix-femina, the only herbaceous 
species of sig nificance is Senecio rugelia. The two characteristic 
shrubs are Vaccinium erythrocarpum and Viburnum alnifolium. 'l'he fre­
quency of the se s hrubs and mos s  coverage is generally much higher on the 
steeper northeast s lopes. As indicated in T ables VIII and IX the spruce 
trees are of large diameter. Betula alleghaniensis is an important canopy 
tree along with the Abies fraseri and Picea ruben s. 
wbittaker ' s  ( 1956) north slopes and flats are probably included 
in this type. 
Viburnum-Vaccinium-Lycopodium Site Type 
The Viburnum- Vaccinium-LYcopodium site type is the mos t  prevalent 
si te type in tne spruce forests of the Great Smoky hountains National 
Park . On the moderately steep to steep southe ast to southwe st slopes 
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on i';ount Hingus (Figure 15 ) ,  Fork Ridge and Spruce hountain the spruce 
f ore sts are of t his type . ?•1uc h of the ground is bare of p lan ts and 
c overed wi th needles and f allen debris ,  the latter only p ar ti ally en­
crus ted wi th thin filmy mo s se s  and liverwor ts . The mos t c harac teri s ti c  
bryophytes ar e  Hypnum sp . ,  Dicranum fusc e scens , �· scop arium and 
Baz zania trilobata . In s light pocke ts or depressi on s  m� be found 
Lycopodium lucidulum, Senecio ruge lia ,  Dryopteri s spinulos a  var . ameri­
� and Athyrium filix-femina along with some Hylocomium splendens and 
Oxalis montana . The tot al ground c over ,  however ,  i s  low, and there i s  a 
bare aspe c t  to the for e s t  f lo or . The high percentage of needle cover 
cti stinguishes this si te type from the s lightly more moi s t  Viburnum­
Vaccinium-Senecio typ e  under spruce-fir . Mede ola virginiana i s  char­
acteris tically pre sent but s eldom of much cover age . C lintonia borealis 
and Aster acuminatus may occur . Lyc opodium lucidulum m� be of high 
frequency and moder ate c overage , and thi s spe cies and Medeola virginiana 
are the best indic ator s of the site type . Even where the se may be 
absent , as on Spruce l•wuntain, the lack of herbaceous ground c over would 
identify the s ite typ e . The lo>.v snrub pre sent in nearly all areas i s  
Vaccinium erythrocarpum . Among the high s hrubs usually e ncountered are 
'lac cinium simulatum, Viburnum alnifolium and y_. cassinoide s . Ilex 
montana aPd Acer pen sylvanicum are frequent in the under s tory . The 
spruce trees are of relative ly large d i ame ter and the total basal ar e a  
for this type may be high . Among the more common adrlitional canopy 
Figure 15 . Viburnum-Vaccinium-Lycopodium spruce site with 
scattered Sene cio ruge lia A .  Gray and Oxalis montana Raf . and bare 
ground , on l-1t. Mingus . 
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tre e s  ru·e Abies fr aser i ,  Betula alleghaniensis and Ame lanchier laevis . 
This si te type is s imilar to Whittake r ' s  (1956) south facing 
slop e s  although the c over age s he lists ( le ss than 10 per cent for all 
five s tr ata ) are c onsider ably lower than those given above . 
Rhod ode ndron Site Type 
'rhe Rhododendron si te type of the spruce for e s ts is similar to 
the R type of the spruce-fir for e s ts that o c cur at somewhat higher e le ­
vati on s  ( Figure 16) .  Slop e s are frequently convex , moder ately s te ep 
to ste ep and have south or southwe st exposure s .  ltlhere the P..hod odendron 
c over is very d ense ,  the c ov erage for all lower synusiae may approach 
zero . Except on t he northerly s lop e s ,  mos se s  are low in c overage and 
usu ally occur only on branche s an d around t he base s of the shrubs and 
tre e s . The more moi s t  site s ,  where consider able Viburnum alnifolium 
occurs with the Rhododendron, are sufficien tly different to be de si g­
na ted as a Rhododendron (Viburnum) subtype . 
Cn the drier slop e s  under a dense thi cket o f  various heaths the 
ground c over p lants are extremely few an d  o nly wher e light penetrate s ,  
such a s  along a trai l  or other bre ak in the tight shrub layer , i s  there 
any appreciable number or c overage of p lan ts in the lower s trata . Some 
lichens an d  a few filmy mos se s o ccur en fallen branc he s and e xposed 
roots , but a ll  layer s below t he s hrub layer are usually reduced to le s s  
than 1 or 2 per c e n t ,  the soil surf ace largely c over e d  with bare litter . 
Among the few herbaceous species c harac teristic of this type are 
Figure 16 . Rhododendron spruce site type along Trillium Gap 
Trail on Mt . Le Conte . 
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Lycopodium clavatum, I:· obscururn, Galax aphylla, J.·.ii tchella repens and 
Trillium undulatum . The shrub layer may include H.hododendron catawbi­
�' �· carclinianum, Vaccinium simulatum, Kalmia latifolia, Leucotho� 
edi torum, Smilax rotundifolia and other species of the heath balds . 
Occasional specimens of Pyrus melanocarpa, Viburnum cassinoides and Ilex 
montana occur . Adj acent to the heath bald s the spruce trees may be 
scattered, small in diame ter and on the exposed ridge s ,  somewhat dwarfed 
and deformed . 
On the more moist sites under a less dense Rhododendron cover 
there may be a moderate cover of ferns and mos se s .  Senecio rugelia 
may also be presen t .  \'Jhere there is a mixture of Rhododendron maximum, 
R .  catawbiense and Viburnmn alnifolium in the t all shrub layer this type 
may approach the \fiburnum- 1/accinium-Dryopteris s ite type . It is this 
type that has been de signated as tl::e Rhododendron ( Viburnuftl) subtype . 
The spruce trees on this site type are frequently of large diame ter and 
more than 100 feet in height . In addi tion to Picea, Betula alleghani­
e nsis may be an important c anopy tree . 
The dry site type described above corresponds to �bittaker 1 s  
( 19.56) site types on ridge s and steep upper south slopes with extremely 
low ground coverage . 
Spruce-Hardwoods Si te Types 
At elevations around .5000 feet various admixture s  of hardwoods 
may occur along with spruce . The se hardwoods frequently include Betula 
alleghaniensi s ,  Fagus grandifolia,  Amelanchier laevis ,  Acer saccharum, 
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Aesc ulus octandra and occasicnally Hale sia carolina var . montic ola , 
Prunus seroti na and other spe cie s. Site types vary nearly a s  much in 
these mixed fore sts as in the c oniferous fore sts ( Table s  X , XI, XII ) . 
}ios s  coverage i s  almost always low , below 16 per cent in all s ample s 
studied. Cxalis montana i s  also very low in c overage and may be absent 
on s ome site s. Fern and Sene cio r ugelia c overage may be high on moderate 
or steep west or southwe st slope s. Some of the herbace ous species of 
the spruce -fir fore sts are also pre sent in the mixed fore sts. Species 
to which indicator value may be ascribed are such herbs as Rudbeckia 
laciniata , Smilax herbacea ,  Aster divaricatus , Prenanthes alti ssima , 
Polygonatum pubescens and others of the beech and birch gap site s. 
In the mixed c oniferous and hardwood fore sts of low to middle 
elevations three site type s have been distinguished. 
1 .  Viburnum ( Vi T )  
2 .  Aster (As T )  
) .  Rhododendron ( R  T)  
Viburnum Site Type 
The Viburnum site tJ�e i s  c haracterized by a high c over of shrubs . 
Viburnum alnifolium i s  high in number and scattered spec imen s  of Viburnum 
c as sinoide s ,  Rubus c anaden sis , Hydrangea arbore scens , V 2c c inium erythro­
c arpum ,  Vaccinium simulatum as well as Ribe s rotundifolium and Sambucus 
pubens oc cur. Total c overage of shrubs may be high. Noss c overage i s  
very low and thi s i s  a mixture o f  kind s with Hyloc omium splendens absent. 
There may be a variety of herbs pre sent , the se including Aster 
TABlli X 
SPRUCE-HAiliXJOCD SITE TYPES 
Ave . 
Ave . D . l:l . H . 
Basal Area D . B . H .  Canopy 
Site Moss Oxalis Fern Herb Vaccinium Rubus Viburnum Rhododendron ( So .  Ft. /  
Type ( % )  f %) , ,  ( % )  (%) ( No . )  ( No .) ( No. )  ( No . ) Acre ) 
Vi T 7-17 1-18 6-40 3 -33  0-3 6 l-3 2 62-91 0-5 120-228 
As T 2-4 0 9-21 15-24 0-l 35- 77 0-10 0 180-248 
R T 10 0 7 l 14 12 16 132 154 
Spr uce Tree s  Slope 
( > 5" ) (> 5" ) E1ev. Class Exposure 
6 . 8- 10 . 0-
13 . o  12 .3 
13 - 10 . 7 
16 11. 2  
13 . 2  11 . 4  











SPHUCE- HAi.W\vCODS SITE TYPES-CAl'JOPY AND UNDE!l.STChY TREES 
Density Frequency Size Basal Area 
(7b) (%)  Classes ( % )  
Vi T* 
8etula alleghaniensis 2 1 . 8  60 cd .51 . 0  
Picea rubens 3 0 . 4  60 abed 2 8 . 1  
Abies fraseri 39 . 1  60 abed 16 . 1  
Fagus grandifolia 8 . 7  40 ab d 4 . 8 
Acer spicatum a 
As T 
Picea rubens 44 . 0  90 abed 62 . 4  
Hale sia carolina var . 
monticola 22 . 7  60 abed 10 . 4  
Betula alleghaniensis 12 . 1  40 abed 9 - 7 
Acer saccharum 3 . 0 20 cd 7 . 3 
Fagus grandifolia 13 . 7  40 abc s . o 
Ae sculus octandra 1 . .5  10 d )J .3 
Prunus pensylvanic a  l . 5 10 b . 6  
Amelanc hier laevis L S  10 ab .3 
Prunus serotina a 
Tsuga canadensis a 
Acer pensylvanicum a 
Abie s fraseri a 
Ilex montana a 
R T* 
Picea rubens 3 6 . 8  80 abed 4u . 7  
Betula alle ghaniensis 1) . 8  40 bd 4G . 4  
Fagus grandifolia 1) . 8  60 abc 10 . 0  
AJ,;elanchier laevis 15 . 8  60 abc ; .3 
Abie s fraseri .5 . 3  20 b 2 . 2 
Acer spicatum 10 • .5 20 ab 1 . 4 
Pyrus americana a 
*Based upon )00 square me ter sample . 
TABlE XII 
PEHC.t:NTAGE :JI3l'lUJ3UTICN OF B.ASAL Arl.BA BY LiaHETEll 
CLASSES IN SPRuCE-futi1vN00DS SITE TYPES 
Diameter Classes in Inche s D . B . H . 
I-; ;-Io Io-1; I;-�o �o-�; �)-jo 30-::3; 
Vi T-l'� 
Be tula alle ghaniensis 8 . 2 6 . 1  
Pice a  rubens 3 .3 . 5  11 . 0  4 . 8 9 . 1  
Abie s  fraser i 6 . 0  6 . 9  2 . 7 4 . u 
Fagus gr andifo1ia . 2  - 7 3 . 7 
Acer spic atum .4  
Total Percent age s 9 . 9 8 . 1 25 . 6  15 . 7  9 . 1  
As T 
Pic e a  rubens 1 . 2  3 . 8 11 . 1  9 . 5 5 . 0  13 . 5  17 . 7  
Hale sia c arolina var . 
monticola . 2  4 . 8 3 . 4 1 . 9 
Be tula allebhaniensi s . o  l . l  4 . 8  3 . 5 
Acer saccharum 1 . 2  $ . 8 
Far;us grandifolia 1 . 0  1 . 7  3 . 2 
Ae sculus oc tandra 4 . 2  
Prunus pensy1vanica . 6  
Amelanchier laevis . 1  . 3  
Prunus serotina . 1  
Tsuga c anadensi s . l  
Abies frase ri . 1  
Acer pensylvanicum . 1  
Ilex montana . o  
Total Percentage s  2 . 9 12 .3  23 . 7 11 .4 12 . 7  19 .3 17 . 7 
R T 
Pic e a  rubens 2 . 0  4 . 7  2 . 7  10 . 7  2 0 . 9  2 7 .3 
Be tula alleghaniensis . 7 10 . 7  
Fagus grandifolia l . l  1 . 7 7 - 9  
illaelanchier laevi s .2  2 . 4 2 . 7 
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3)-40 
3 1 . 6  
3 1 . 6 
TABLE XII 
PE•tCENTAGE DIST.I:{[BL TION OF' BASAL AREA BY DIAHETER 
CLASSES IN  SPHUCE-H.ARDHOlDS SITE TYPES (CGNTINUi!:D) 
Diameter Classes in Inches D . B . H .  
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1-5 5-lo l0-15 15-2o 2o-25 25-3 0 3o-35 35-4o 





2 . 1  
. 9  1 .3 
. o 
4 . 2  12 . 9 13 .3 
*Based upon a 500 square meter sample . 
2 1 . 4  20 . 9  2 7 .3 
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divaricatus , Streptopus roseus , Stellaria pubera,  Solidago curtisii , 
Laporte a canadensis , Sene cic rugelia and other s . Dryopteris spinulosa 
var . americana ancl Athyrium filix-fem.ina may cover 40 per cent or more 
of the ground and on some site s Senecio may be of high coverage . 
f'iaianthemum canadense and Lycopodium lucidulum may also occur . In addi-
tion to spruce and yellow birch, the canopy tree s may include Fagus 
grandifolia, .Amelanchier laevis and other hardwoods . At higher alti-
tudes Fraser fir may occur along with red spruce . with increase of 
hardwoods many of the rerbaceous spe cies characteristic of the birch 
gaps may be present. 
The Viburnum-Oxalis type of the Adirondacks ( Heimburger , 193 4 )  
i s  very similar to the Viburnum tJ-1>e of the spruce hardwood forest of 
the Smokies .  mbe species encountered in these two forests correspond 
rather closely, with perhaps the greate st dissimilarity in the dwarf 
shrub layer , which apparently is not extensive in the northern fcrest 
while in the southern type Vaccinium erythrocarpum and Rubus canadensis 
may be of moderate coverage . The correspondence is clearly shown in the 
following table . 
Viburnum-Oxalis Type 
Adirondacks 
( Heimburger , 1934)  
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Clintonia bore ali s 
I1e deola virginiana 
Streptopus roseus 





Lonicera c anadensis 
Taxus c anadensis 
Pice a rubens 
Facus grandifolia 
Be tula alleghaniensis 
Acer saccharum 
Acer rubrurn 
Abie s balsamea 
Clintonia borealis 
hedeola virginian a  
Strep topus r o seus 
{�Haianthemum c anadense 
Aster acuminatus 
Sene cio rugelia 
Smilax herbace a 
Shrubs and Small Trees 
Viburnum alnifolium 
Acer pen s,ylvanicum 
Acer spic atum 
Vaccinium erythrocarpum 
Rubus c anadensis 
Ilex montana 
Tree s  
Picea rubens 
F agus gr andifolia 
Be tula alle ghaniensis 







Lcnicer a canadensi s  occurs rare ly in the spruce-fir sites in 
the Smokie s  but was not recorded for the Vi type in the spruce -hardwoods . 
Patche s of tiaianthemum c anaden se are found occasi onally along the trails 
in the spruce-hardwoods forest but the specie s i s  not important in the 
ground flora e ither in fre quency or c overage . Since this latter specie s 
was not encountered in any of the s tations studied by Oosting and 
Billings ( 1951 ) in the Smokie s ,  it was omitted frcm their lis t of 
s outhern herbaceous plants in the spruce-fir are a • .  ilthough it is not 
of high c overage or frequency it may be found in sever al spruce-fir 
areas on Nt . Sterling , Nr .  Kephar t ,  Ht . Ningus and e lsewhere . 
The c limate of the ne arest weather s tation in the Adirondacks to 
Heimburger 1 s Vi-0 type falls Lnto a microthermal humid province . The 
c limate of the 5000 foot s tation in the Smokies according to Shanks 
( 1954 ) based upon the 1948 Thor nthwaite system is me sothe rmal per­
humid . Thus apparently the northern station was somewhat cc· oler and 
le ss humid than the southern one . 
Aster Site Type 
The Aster site type differs from the former type in i ts gre at 
variety of broad-leafed herb s . Among those consistently pre sent are 
Aster divaric atus , Lapor tea c anadensi s ,  Smilax herbac e a ,  Polygonatum 
pube scens , Prenanthes altissima, Stellaria pubera var . si lvatica and 
Solidago curtisii . Ferns may be well represented and frequently include 
Dryopteris noveb oracensis as well as the more c ommon Dryopteri s  spinulosa 
var . americana and Athyrium filix-femina . Several specie s of carex may 
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also occur with appreciable cover age , the se including Carex ar titecta, 
£· brunne s cens , Q· debili s var . rudgei and Q· intwne scens var . fernaldii . 
Hi gh c overage s of the se sedges is often c orrelated wi th t he pre sence of 
beech in the c anopy, in vJhi ch c ase there may be many small be ech saplings 
in the und er s tory . No s s  c overage i s  extremely low and Gxali s i s  either 
infrequent or absent . Fagus granrlifolia , Arnela11.chier laevi s ,  Prunus 
ser otina , � saccharwn, Ae s culus oc tandr a ,  Halesia c ar olina var . 
monticola, Prunus pensylvanica and other hardwoe;cl tree s  r11ay be pre sent 
in add ition to Pice a rubens in the c anopy . 
Rhododendron Site Type 
The Rhod o dendr on type is similar in many ways tc the Hhododendron 
type of the spruce fore sts and may be continuous wi th i t .  .All synusiae 
below t he shrub layer s are much reduced and a high pe rcentage e:f the 
ground i s  cc.,vered with leave s of lihododendron and o ther plant s . i·iO SS 
c overage is exce edinf:,ly sparse and c hiefly pre sent on lihododendr on 
stems anc1 br anche s sprawling on the ground . Ferns may reac h  a c overage 
of 10 per cent but most strata e xcept shrub s have an e xtreme ly low 
c cvera[;_:e . In the shrub layer viburnum alnifolium , V acc inium erytl1ro ­
c arpum and :.i.ubus c anadensi s  occur alon2: lr:ith Rhododendron maximum . 
Among the hardwood s rno s t  frequently enc ountered in the c anopy are 
Be tula alle ghaniensi s ,  Fagus g;r andifolia and .Axnelanchier laevis . 
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Beech-Birch Gap Site Types 
In the Great Smoky Mountains the spruce-fir fcre s ts may be in­
terrupted by ne arly pure s tands of be ech, birch or mixture s  of be ech, 
birch, buc keye and other hardwood s .  'l'he beech s tands are more eviden t 
on the drier s ou ther ly s lope s of the mountain. ridge s or on leve l areas 
while the birc h  i s  mo st c onspicuous on the more moi st nor therly slop e s  
and dip s ,  anc! particularly o n  ste ep c onc ave slope s .  Fre quently the 
c onvex slope s on e i ther side of the c onc avi ty may support a �:o ood spruce 
or spruce -fir s t and Hhile in the c ip or hollo1-r t he c anopy tre e s  may be 
nearly 100 per c ent birc h .  Rus sell ( 1953 ) in a s tudy of fourteen bee c h  
gaps of the Gre at Smoky Hountains f;ive s pre sence li sts for sp e ci e s  en­
c ountered but no attemp t i s  made to di s tinguish site typ e s  or v ar i ations 
between different gap s . Birch g ap s  were not included in hi s pap er . 
Beech Gap s 
A high inc idence of beech in the c anopy i s  frequently acc on1p anied 
by a hi gh c over age of sedge s ,  princip ally Carex artitecta, or a high 
fern cover . Less coverage is always low .  In ad dition to s e dt;es and 
ferns the character i s tic herbaceous plants inc lude Aster divaric atus , 
Stellaria pube r a ,  Solidago c ur ti sii and Prenanthes altis sima , along wi th 
high frequency c f  s uc h  herbs as Rudbeckia lacini ata ,  Lap ortea can adensi s ,  
1/eratrum vir ide , Strep topus rose us , Cimicifuga r acemosa , Allium tric occum, 
'I'halictrum dioicum , Eupatoriurn rugo sw,1 var . roane nse , E .  purpureum, 
Ant,elica triquinata , Polygonatum p ube scens and Smilax herbace a .  Cn the 
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more leve l slop e s  the coverage of sedge s may appro ac h  100 per c ent but 
the steeper slope s are characterized by a much greater variety cf herba­
c e ou s  p lants and there may be a hit;h coverage of ferns . In addi ti on to 
beech, buckeye , yellow birch and mountain a s h ,  sc attered specimens of 
red spruce and Fraser fir may be present . 
In Table XIII the Carex and Athyrium site type s are predominantly 
beech gap type s .  The canopy tree s  in the Car ex type were buckeye and 
beech and more than 40 per cent of the �;round was covered by Carex 
artite c t a .  The under s tory contained many bee c h  saplings in the 1-4 
inch size classe s .  In the Athyrium site type , there v1as a very hig h  
fern coverage ( 74 p e r  cent ) and luxuriant patche s o f  Aster divaricatus , 
Cimicifuga r acemo s a ,  Solidago c ur ti sii , Eup atorium rugosum var . roanense 
and o ther herbaceous p lants . Twen ty-one spe c i e s  of herbaceous plants 
were lis ted .  Except for the higher fern c over age , the herbaceous ground 
flora of this type i s  very similar to that of the Aster site type of the 
spruce-harchvoods . 
Bir ch Gap s  
The number of shrubs an d  her baceous plants varies from one birch 
gap to another , some gaps c ontaining a ;:_,reat number and variety of 
shrubs and small tree s ,  o the rs being nearly devoid of shrubs and having 
a high coverage of herbaceous plants . On slope s whe re the under s tory 
of the spruce s tand i s  a closed he ath type , the heath layer may also be 
pre sent under t he c anopy of yellow birch and mountain ash in the ad j o in­







BEECH-BIH.CH GAP SITi: TYPES 
BasarAiea Ave
�
. D . B. H .  
Hoss Oxalis Fern Herb Rubus Viburnu:n ( Sq .  Ft . /  Canopy Trees 
C'") ( % )  ( % )  ( %) (No . ) 
0-l 0 0 53 0 
2 0 74 39  5 
3 2  6 21 46 17 




( Over )11 ) 
9 . 8  
8 . 8  
7 . 5  
Slope 
Elev . Class Exposure 
5500 A SVl 
5000 c N 
5200 c N 
-.J \..T1 
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understory of heath consi sted of nearly 100 per cent Rhododendron 
carolinianum. Hi t h  increase in beech among the canopy tree s ;  there is  
gener ally an increase in  specie s characteristic of  the beech gap s ,  in­
cluding Solidago curtisii, Stellaria pubera, and Carex spp . 
One of the more common birch gap site types on steep north to 
northwes t  rocky slopes is one with moderate to high coverage cf "weedy" 
herbaceous plants . Among the shrubs encountered most frequently are 
Viburnum alnifolium, i·  cassinoide s,  Vaccinium erythrocarpum, v .  
simulatum, Rubus canadensis and Hydrangea  arborescens . Ribes rotundi­
folium, Sambucus pubens and Cornus alternifolia may also be present . 
Ribe s  rotundifolium and Hydrangea arbore scens are perhap s  more charac t­
eristic of the se slopes than other shrubs (Figure 17 ) .  Acer spicatum 
and � pensylvanicum are frequent understory or canopy trees . In 
additi on to Dryopteris spinulosa var . americana and Athyrium filix­
femina there may be a high coverage of Aster divaricatus , Solidago 
glomerata, Rudbeckia laciniata, Streptopus roseus ,  Sene cio rugelia, 
Laporte a canadensis ,  etc .  (Figure 18 ) .  Hany of these slopes have a 
small stream or spring running down the center of the concave slope and 
here dense p atches  of Circaea alpina and Impatiens pallida are frequent. 
'T'he Solidago site type listed in Table s ilii , XI V  and XV i s  an 
example of such a 11weedy11 birch site type . Seven specie s  of shrubs were 
recorded but coverage was not high.  Solidago glomerata had a coverage 
of 3 2 per cent and ferns a coverage of 21 per cent.  In addition to 
Betula alleghaniensi s ,  the canopy trees included Prunus pen sylvanica,  
f· serotina, Amelanchier laevis ,  Pyrus americana, Abies fraseri and 
Picea rubens . 
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Figure 17 . Birch gap site with complete under story of Hydrangea 
arborescens L .  
Figure 18 . Birch gap si te with herbaceous ground cover of 
Angelica  triquinata Michx. , Rudbeckia laciniata L .  and Diphylleia 




BESCH-BirtCH GAP SITE TYPES-CANGPY ill<D UI\Jl)ERSTORY TREES 
Density Frequency Size Basal .Area (% )  (% )  Classes ( % )  
C T�� 
Aesculus oc tandra 2 7 . 8  60 bed .so . l  
Fagus grandifolia .ss • .s 80 abed 44 . 2  
Picea rubens 16 . 7  60 ab _5 . 7  
Ath T 
Fagus grandifolia 88 . 1  lC·O abc 63 . 7  
Be tula alleghaniensis _5 . 1  3 0  d 27 . 2  
Aesculus octandra 3 .4 20 a c 6 . 1 
Pyrus americana 1 . 7  10 c 2 . 6 
Acer spicatum 1 . 7  10 ab . 4 
Picea rubens a 
So T 
Betula alleghaniensis 48 . 6  90 abed 61 . 6  
Frunus pensylvanica 3 1 . 4  70 abc 19 . 9  
Picea rubens 4 .3  20  abc 6 . 0  
Abies fraseri 4 .3  20 abc _5 . 9  
Pyrus americana 8 . 6  .so ab 3 -3 
Amelanchier laevi8 1 . 4  lU a c 2 . 5 
Prunus serotina 1 . 4  10 b . 8  
Ilex montana a 
Acer spicatum a 
-::-Based upon )00 square meter sample . 
c 
TABLE l'V 
PKW :;;UTAGE DIS'!'iUBUTIC�·; Oi ;JASAL n.HEA bY DIAi,.lETE:R 
t�LASS"SS HI .lE�CH-i3IHC!: GAP SlTE �YPES 
Di rune ter Class e s  in Inche s D . B . H .  
1-5 5-10 10-15 1s-2o �o-25 25-3 0 
t� 
Fagus grandifclia 19 . 0  8 . 4 14 . 7  12 . 0  
Ae sculus oc tandra 1 .3 11 . 6  12 . 0  14 . 8 
Picea rubens 1 . 6  4 . 6  
Total Percen tage s 2 0 . 6  14 .3 26 .3  24 . 0  ll.; . S 
Ath T 
Fagus grandifolia 2 . 7 3 0 . 9  2 9 . 0 
Betula alleghaniensi s 3 . 8 6 . 7 
Ae sculus oc t an dr a  .1  5 - 7 
Pyrus american a  2 . 4  
Acer spicatum . l  .4 
Picea rubens 3 . 1  
Total Percentage s 6 . 0  3 1 .3 3 7 . 1  3 . 8 6 . 7  
So T 
Betula alleghanien sis 6 . 0  19 .5 18 . 8  4 . 8  12 . 7  
Prunus pensylvanic a 1 .3 12 . 0  6 . 0  
Pice a rubens .3 . 5  5 . 0  
Abies fraseri . 2  1 . 2  4 . 2  
Pyrus americana - 9  3 . G 
Ame lanchier laevi s .., ? .3 . c.. 
Prunus ser o tina . 7  
Acer spicatum .3  
I lex montan a  . 1  
To tal Pe rcentage s 9 .3 3 6 . 9  3 6 .3 4 . 8  12 . 7  
*Based upon 500 square meter sample . 
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3 0-35 
15 . 1  
15 . 1  
SPECIES All..-, ALTITUDE 
�'!hen these f orests are gr ouped on the bas i s  of alti tude and 
c anopy type the s tr iking d ifference s ,  evident in Table s XVI and XVI I ,  
are n o te d  i n  the lower s tr ata . � Ji  th decreasing elevation a gradual 
de crease in gr ound c over ,  par ticularly of the mo s s ,  Gxali s and fern 
layers is app aren t .  The number of herbace ous spe c ie s  i s  t,re ate st at 
the l owe s t  elevation , 26 , c ompared to 16 in high e levat ion fir for e s ts 
and 14 in fore s ts over 6400 fe e t .  .F'ive spe c ie s  attain a c overage over 
5 per cent at hi5h altitude s ,  only two at the lower altitude s .  In 
o ther words , 1ncre spe cie s are involved at the lower e levations but the se 
are gener ally of le s s  c overage . 
Prcbably no spe cie s of herbaceous p lant i s  f ound exclusively in 
any one f or e s t  type but many spe cie s ,  as ind i c ate d by frequency and 
c overage d ata , are more char ac teristic of one type than another . Thus 
such sp ecie s as Aster acuminatu s , C helone lyoni and Clintonia bore ali s 
have hi ghe st c overage and greate s t  fre quency in the high altitude fir 
f ore s ts but all three spe c i e s  oc cur in mixed sprLLce -fir f or e s ts at mid­
alti tude and the Aster and Clintonia may even be pre s ent in lower 
altitude spruce f or e s t s . l'1e deola vir gini an a  and Lycop odium lucidulum 
are mos t  char ac teri stic c, f the lower al titude spruce fore s ts but the se 
spe cie s  are oc c asionally f ound in the for e sts at higher e le vations . 
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'rABLE XVI 
NUNBER O.r" HEB.liACECUS SPECIES BY ALTITUD� 11.ND lCI\EST TYPE 
Elevation 5000- 5500- 5500- 6000-
in Feet 5400 6000 6000 6600 
Canopy Type Spruce Spruce Spruce-Fir Fir 
No . of Sample s 7 10 10 9 
rrotal Number 
of Specie s 26 20 27 16 
'T'otal Number of 
Specie s Over 
1% Coverage 4 4 7 
Total Number of 
Species (1ver 
S% Coverage 2 2 4 
TABLE XVII 
PERCENTAGE CCVEHAGE OF HERBACEOUS SPECIES 
BY ALTITUDE AH::-:-1 FOREST TYPE 
Elevation in Feet sooo-5400 55oo-6ooo 55oo-6ooo 
Canopy Type Spruce Spruce Spruce-Fir 
No . of Samples  7 10 10 
Mos s  29 .4  .54 .6 61 . 0  
Oxalis montana 15 .3 32 . 7  39 .9 
Dryopteris spinulosa var . 
americana 6 . 2  6 . 7  16 . 9  
Athyrium filix-femina . 7  3 . 8 9 . 2  
Aster acuminatus . o  . 2  . 1 
Senecio rugelia 1 . 7  3 . 0 5 .3 
Clintonia borealis . 4  . 1  .3 
Solidago g1omer ata 
Che1one 1yoni . 2  
Lycopodium 1ucidu1um 1 . 6  . 9  . 1  
Medeo1a virginiana .3 






4.5 . 4  
24 . 1  
16. 6 
8 . 6  
6 . 1  
1 . 8  
2 . 8 
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SUCCESSION 
Germination and Survival of Spruce and Fir Seedlings 
Following cutting, particularly if the forest i s  not clear cut 
and the soil surface dce s  not dry out, prolific fir reproduc tion may 
occur . On relatively moist,  level to  moderate slopes  fir may form a 
complete layer , a foot to several feet in height . Generally only a few 
spruce seedlings can be observed among the fir seedlings . Zon ( 1914 ) 
states that balsam (northern) fir requires more light than spruce but 
may grow suppressed for many years in dense shade . If an opening is  
created,  the fir may resume growth but is apt to be rotten in the 
center . This would seem al so to apply to Fraser fir in the South. 
Murphy ( l917b ) in comparing seeding habits of northern balsam 
fir and red spruce repartee that the fir is almo s t  entirely spring germi­
nated and has a decidedly more rapid [rowth and thus become s establishe d  
more quickly, where as red spruce probably germinate s in the fall and 
significant losses may occur during the winter months before the seed­
lings can become firmly e stablished .  Baldwin ( 1934) from field te sts 
on germination of red spruce seeds concluded that the natural reproduc­
tion of red spruce is dependent not so much on requirements for germina­
tion as on factors which determine the survival of seedlings after germi­
nation takes place . Spruce seeds germinate well on mineral soil, moss , 
decaJ�ng logs or moist litter but the young seedlings must be protected  
from drying out . Nany small seedlings of  spruce and fir two to three 
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inches  high may be observed on mineral soil along trails and in open 
areas but few seedlings in larger size classes cru1 be noted . Apparently 
condi tions are suitable for germination but are not favorable fer con­
tinued growth . Un mineral soil and hardwood leaf litter (Nurphy , 1917a,  
1917b ) many of the young seedlings perish by desiccation . 
'.:Jind throw and Breakage 
From uprooted spruce tree s ,  it has been observed that the roots 
do not penetrate into the soil more than eighteen to twenty-four inches 
wi th the larger roots spreading only ten to fifteen fee t  from the base of 
the trunk (Figure 19 ) . A taproot is not evident.  No ore ( 1917 ) in a 
study of red spruce stated that fir roots are ahrays much le ss branched 
ano go more deeply into the mineral s oil than those of spruce . In the 
openings created by windthrow or other catastrophes ,  young spruce and 
fir which may have been suppressed for years grow rapidly resulting in 
the uneven-aged s tands c haracteristic of the spruce-fir area at eleva­
� below 6200 fee t.  
In mixed stands fir frequently breaks off rather than uprooting , 
the broken trunks generally showing evidence of heart rot or other 
disease . Following a se <, ere windstorm on June 2 8 ,  1957 , many tops of 
fir tree s ,  thre e  tc four fee t long and heavily loaded with nearly mature 
cone s were observed along the trails in the spruce -fir s tm1d s at moderate 
elevations . 
On steep slopes at high elevations fir i s  subject to windthrow 
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Figure 19 . Uprooted spruce tree on Mt . Collins . 
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and may be blown cown in 6re at numbers , re sulting in an e ntire slope 
being c overed wi th cris s-cro ssed s tems . Thi s i s  very evident on the 
upper slop e s  cf Lt.  le Conte w:he re large exp an s e s  are s ome time s leve led 
by violent s torms that sweep acr o s s  the mountain . 
Effec t of Di s turbance Upon Lower Strata 
Di s turbance in the C lingma.ns Dome area has produced s triking 
c hange s in the c anopy ancl lowsr s tr ata of t he fir f ore s t . .1:-luc h of the 
former c anopy , c hiefly Abie s fraseri has died and is now replaced by 
ope n  p a tche s cf Rubus c anade nsi s and sedge s or by released reprcduc tion 
of fir . 'I'hree s amples were t aken in this are a ancl the differenc e s  in 
the lower s trata are pre se nted in Table XVIII . One of the s amp le s was 
in t!1e open are a  Nit h  no c anopy of living tre e s .  Eere sedge s ,  ferns 
(p ar ticularly Athyrium filix-femina) and Rubus c anadensis were extremely 
high in cover age . Underneath the se layers were cris s-cro s se d  remnants 
of fallen f ir tree s ,  bare of f(iO sse s or lichens . �Talking was almost im­
p o s sible over the se fallen tree s .  Lo <: se s  and uxalis montana were low 
.i.n frequency wi th coverage less than 1 per cent . Fir s in the 1-2 inch 
diame ter clas ses were frequent . 
�he s e c ond s ample , on the e dge of the open are a ,  v.i th c anopy 
tre e s  s till s tanding but many of the lar ger fir s -.:ith living branches 
only at the t op s  gave evidence that this area was also being adver sely 
affe c te d .  �-lo s s  and Oxalis were moderate in c over age anC. t he fern, 
Dryop teris spinulosa var . ameri c ana, was sc.mewhat higher in c over age 
TABlE XVIII 
COHPArl.ISCE c:c :�ISTC:WE:C AND UI-nJISTL.."W.SD 
.A.t'..EAS C ;  � CLINGr:.:U�S T"J01� 
Eoss  (Per Cent Coverage ) 
Oxalis ( Per Cent Coverage ) 
Fern ( Per Cent  Coverage ) 
Herbs ( Per Cent Coverage ) 
'lac c inium (Stems/100 Sq . 1'1 . )  
Viburnum ( Stems/100 Sq . b . ) 
Rubus ( Stems/100 Sq. l� . ) 
.Abies fraseri 
( Stems 1-10 Ft . High/100 Sq . h . ) 
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( Stems Cver 1" D . B . H . /1000 Sq . }i , ) 96 
Abie s fraseri 
(Dead Stems 1-4" D . B .H . /1000 
Sq . H . ) 
Abie s  fraseri 
( De ad Stems Over 5'1 D . B .H . /  
, 1000 So • H .  ) 
Basal Area of Canopy Tree s 






3 4 . 4  
33 . 1  
80 . 0  
10 . 1  









Are a  
3 r3 . 1  
49 . 9  
94 . 1  
7 . 9  






167 . 2  
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than in the open are a .  Coverage of C ar ex spp . was le s s  than l per 
cent . 1accinium erythroc arpum anr1 iliburnum alnifolium "rere present 
and an occ asional sp e c imen of Rubus c anade nsi s  was encountered .  Fir 
reproduction, par ticularly in the 3-10 foot high class, was frequent . 
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The third are a  is one de si gnated as Gxalis - Dryop ter is si te type 
in the fir fore s t  and i s  pre sumably s imilar to the f ormer site type that 
oc curred prior to disturbance on the two areas j ust d e scribe d .  Fern 
c overage , including both Dryopteri s  spinulo sa var . americana and 
Athyrium filix-femina, is very high , 94 per cent, but the herb layer 
is le ss c ontinuous . Lo s se s  and Cixali s are s ome what higher in ccverage . 
Viburnum and J ac cinium are mo re freque nt but H.ubus , the dominant shrub 
in the open area ,  is absen t .  This si te type has been more fully 
described under t he 0-D type of the fir fore s ts . 
�he soil in all three are as is black in c olor anrl relatively 
shallow, generally le s s  than a f o o t  in dep th .  In the two disturbe d 
areas p ools of d ark-colore d s tagnant water are c ommon, p ar ticularly in 
the depressions at the bases of uproo te d  tree s . 
':'here may be several c auses for the di s turbance in thi s are a .  
The cutting o f  the highway and the construc ti on o f  the Forney Ridge 
p arking are a  in addition to the opening in the vicini ty of the former 
tower on Clingmans Dome may have been among the c ontributing c auses . 
It would appear that once an opening i s  created in a fir s tand at the se 
high altitude s the tendency i s  fer gradual die -back of the fir trees 
c ontiguous to the d amaged are a .  ividence of thi s tendency c an be s een 
on the o ther slopes of Clingmans Dome and p ar ti c ularly on Ht . Le C onte 
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which will be di scussed in the next section . 
Cyclic Nature of Fir Stands 
The fir fore sts on Ht . Le Conte are frequently interrup ted by 
areas of Hincltbrow ( Figure 2 0 ) . The Oxalis-Hylocomium site type with 
its shallowly roote d  trees on the rocky substratwn is very susceptible 
tc this type of damage . Heproduc tion, chiefly fir , may be very heavy 
in openings , thus producing a dense s tand o f  even-aged trees . In a 
similar manner where there i s  a single wind throw, this opens the canopy 
and vuth the entrance of light,  fir seedlings that are produced may sur­
vive in great numbers resulting in even-aged groups within a single 
forest  stand . 
If fir seedlings are already presen t they may grow rapidly after 
rele ase and keep ahead of Prunus pensylvanica and Fyrus americana which 
are the ccmmon deciduous trees at this altitude . In the ne arly level 
area on Et . Le Conte northeast of Cliff Top much of the area of former 
windthrow is now a mixed Prunus-Pyrus-Abies stand ,  on a former Oxalis­
Dryopteris site wbere few fir seedlings were e stablished at the time of 
the �indthrow anc fire cherry and mountain ash have been able to gain a 
foothold and to keep pace wi tn the developing fir seedlings . 
On the reeky slope s in the Oxalis-Hylocomiwn site type following 
overthrow of the c anopy trees , fir seedlings already present may grow 
r apidly and under these one to five foot seedlings tne ground ccver may 
remain as a high cover cf mos ses with varying amounts of Gxalis montana , 
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Figure 20 . vlindthrow on Mt . Le Conte . 
Aster acuminatus and Clintonia bore alis .  As the firs increase in 
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height and in spre ad of la teral branche s ,  the mo ss anc herbaceous cover 
decre ases  ancl under a dense stand of fir 2-4 inche s in diame ter the 
t:rounc may be ne ar ly devoid o f  mosses ac e:  o-ther plants and may present 
a bare aspect of needles and tv-rigs ( Figure 21 ) .  r'1any of the stems are 
dead ,  some fallen and some standing . As the growth of the c anopy trees 
continues and there is  gradual thinning by death of many of the trees ,  
the moss · and Oxali s coverage slowly increases and there eventually i s  
produced a fir s tand characteristic o f  the s ite . On the rocky slop e s  
the re sulting fore s t  may b e  a stagnant p ole stand with trees of rela-
tively uniform diame ter and with tlre lower strata consis ting chiefly of 
feather mos se s  and Oxalis montana. 
The shrubs Viburnum alnifolium, Vaccinium spp . ,  Menziesia pilos a 
and Rubus c anadensis may be very high in some of the se openings ,  
e specially if fir reproduc tion i s  absent. Here also sedges , Carex 
spp . and Angelica triquinata may be prominent. 
Succession Following Fir e 
Following fire at higher altitudes ,  Prunus pensylvanica,  Pyrus 
americana and Betula alleghaniensis are the most common invading tree s . 
In a list  of flora of burn forests of these areas Russell ( 1953 ) lists 
Prunus serotina as the cherry tre e  entering after fire but at altitudes 
over 5000 fee t the spe cie s of cherry is  Prunus pensylvanica .  ·rhe 
shrubs Viburnum alnifolium and Rubus canadensis may form dense patche s .  
Grasse s ,  sedge s and many weedy herbs are common (Figures 2 2  and 23 ) .  
Figure 2 1 .  Succe ssional stage in development of fir s tand on 
Mt . Le Conte . Ground cover of needles and twig s . 
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Figure 22 . Fire scars on slopes of Forney Ridge . 
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Figure 23 . Growth of shrub s  and weedy herbaceous plants 
following fire on slope of Forney Ridge . 
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Hare than thirty year s ago a fire de stroyed much of the spruce-
fir forest on the s teep mountain slope s northeast of C harlies Bunion 
in the Great Smoky Hountains National Park . In this open area the 
mo st c vm on tre e s  now are yellow birch, .detula alleghaniensis ,  ten feet 
in height and fire cherry, Prunus pensylvanica, about five fee t  high . 
The mos t  preva·lent shrubs are Vac cinium s im.ula tum, Diervilla sessilifolia 
and J1.ubus c anadensis .  Occasionally Cornus al ternifclia occurs . Huch of 
the cround c over is Dennstaedtia punctilobula, Angelica triquinata and 
various sedge s ,  '�"i th s ome 5'..enecio rugelia and Solidago glomerata . 
Lycopodium clavatum, _!:· obscurum and ll.hod odendron catawbie nse are en-
countered along t he ridfe . The spruce and fir trees have been slow in 
becoming e s tablishe d  and only a few scat tered specimens , five to ten fee t  
i n  height , o ccur in the mo s t  e xp o sed areas but a few s omewhat taller are 
now grmdnf� j us t  bel ow the ridge . Those in the exp osed are a  show wind 
damage on the e as t  side with longe s t  and be s t  developed branches toward 
the we s t .  h1 many o f  t he c o nifer s side branche s have r eplaced rl e ad 
le ader s .  App arec tly it \,Ji ll be many mvre ye ars before a spruce-fir 
for e s t  wil1 again c1ominate the se slope s .  
Suc c e s si on on l\ocks 
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On the precipitous rocky slopes below .l".yr tle Point and Cliff Top 
on Mt . Le Conte various suc c e ssional s tage s are evident . The rock sur ­
f ace may supp or t colonie s of H1osses and liverwor ts . Sc a.ttered sp ecimens 
of P arnas sia asarifoli a  and p atc he s of Saxifraga michauxii or clwnp s  of 
sedge s may be r o o te d  in mas s e s  of Sphagnwn or in small p ockets of soi l .  
Leiop hyllum lyoni forrns mats o n  the se sheer cliffs soon after the mo sses 
anc liverwor ts . Following the e stablisrunent o f  Le i op hyllum or simul­
t ane ous 1vi th i t ,  Henziesia pilo s a ,  Rhododendron c arolinianum or �· 
c atawbiense may [ain a foo thold . �:Jith the developme nt of sufficient 
s oil and o ther suitable conditi ons , Pic e a  rube ns , Abie s  fraseri or 
Pyru s  amer i c ana may germinate and grow in the center of this troup of 
s hrubs (figure 24 ) .  Gn the se we t ,  dripping cliffs , thi s more or le ss 
ccncentric p attern of ve ge tation i s  frequently repe ated . The spruce and 
fir tree s  may be shor t ,  under 15 feet in he ight, but even t he se are 
hoary wi th lichens and pre sent an aged aspec t .  Higher o n  the ridge and 
on e i ther siCie of the se precipi to us slope s there may be be tter development 
and greater number s  of the conifers wi th ne arly comp le te unders tory of 
Rhododendron c arolini anum and 1t . c atawbiense . Bec ause of the instability 
of the substratwn on the se steep slippery slopes the spruce and fir tree s 
seld om attain any appreciable s ize , since cloudbur s ts and torrential r ains 
Figure 2 4 .  Characteristic ve ge tation o n  steep slopes below 
Hyrtle Point. 
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frequently c ause the mas se s  of vegetation to s lip off the s heer 
mountain sid e s . 
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DISCLSSil N 
Although the number of tree specie s involved i r ;  t ne southern 
boreal fore s t  is low and the c ancpy layer is floris tic ally simple , much 
gre ater variation is founc in the lower s tr ata ano the se difference s  in 
1mdergrowth patterns are the basis for the site types that have been 
desi gnated . In many instances the boundary line be tween two adj acent 
si te type s  is sharp but in o ther s there is a recognizable ecc tonal or 
t ransitional are a  between the two . These site types are sunm1ari zed 
in Table XIX.  
Nany of the same specie s of herbaceous plants are found through­
out the altitudinal range of the s outhern bore al fore st,  but certain 
specie s  are more c haracteristic of specific forest type s .  Thus Chelone 
lyoni occurs chiefly in the high altitude fir fore s t  and occasionally 
in t he spruce-fir fcr e s t .  Senecio rugelia ,  an endemic of the Smoky 
j•iountains , is of low frequency but high c overage where pre sent in the 
fir fore s t ,  but i s  of higher frequency wi th lower ccverage at low 
altitude s .  1v"edeola virginiana and Lycopodiwn lucidulum have hit,he s t  
frequency and highe s t  coverage in spruce fore sts . !<,ewer species are en­
countered at high altitude s but the se have high coverage . Coverage s of 
Oxalis montana and mos se s ,  particularly Hyloc omium splendens , are lowes t  
in the spruce fore s ts . 
The Cxalis-Hylocomium si te type ,  charac terized by high coverage 
of feather mos se s  and Oxalis montana,  occur s  on steep northerly slope s 
at very high elevations or on s omewhat more moder ate slope s or ne arly 
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TABLE _\:IX 
SUbJ::.AflY CF SITE TYPES 
Spruce Fore s ts Spruce -Fir Forests Fir Fore s ts ( 5100-6000 Feet ) ( 5500-64Gu Feet)  ( 6200-6600 Feet)  
Cxalis-P..y1ocomium Oxali s -Hy1ocomium 
Cxali s- !lryop teris 
Hy1ocomium- Vaccinium F..y1ocomium- Vaccinium 
Viburnum-\Taccinium- Viburnum-Vacciniwn- Viburnum- Jaccinium-
Dryopteri s Dryop teris Dryopteris 
Viburnum- Vaccinium- -Jiburnum-V accinium- Sene cio 
Lycopodium Senecio 
Rhod odendron Rhod od endron illiododendron 
level are as at mi d-elevations . Above 63 00 fee t  the dominant tree i s  
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Abie s fr aseri while at moderate altitudes Picea rubens be c ome s the c o -
d ominant canopy tree . Un both the se fir and spruce -fir site s there are 
many stems , gener ally of re latively small diame ter s ,  r ather straight 
and tall with a c onsiderable number of s tanding d e ad s tems , e spe c i ally 
fir in the 1-4 inch diame ter c la s se s .  Pyrus ameri c ana i s  an occ asional 
c an opy tree on the fir si te and Be tula alle ghaniensis is enc ountered more 
frequently on the spruce-fir si te s .  C ons iderable fir reproduc ti on may 
occur on t he more level are as in the lower altitude mixed fore s ts . 
Similar spe cies of herbaceous p lants are found on the two site s ,  chiefly 
Aster ac uminatus , Clintonia bore alis and the hw ferns , Dryopter i s  
spinulos a  var . americana and Athyrium filix-femina . 
The Oxalis-Dryopteris fir site type , on moderate slop e s  at high 
e levations , is an ope n  fore s t  type wi th branchy ,  relative ly s hor t 
Abie s fr aser i the imp ortant canopy tre e . The ground cover i s  frequently 
ne arly 100 per cent Dryopteri s spinulo sa var . americ ana and Athyrium 
filix-femina, with lower strata of Oxalis montana and r i c h  mo s se s .  
Although a similar si te type i s  no t rec ogni zed f or the spruce-fir for e s ts ,  
the moi s t  phase o f  the Viburnum-V ac cinium-Dryop teris type appr oac he s  this 
type . Here at mid - altitude en nearly le vel mesic site s  Oxalis and fern 
c over nay be very hittl anc' the shrub layer may be much reduc e d ,  and this 
might have been d i s tinguished as a separate subtyp e . Herbaceous spe c i e s  
are similar t o  tho se o f  the 0-D fir site , Streptopus r o s eus , Trillium 
erec tum, Aster acuminatus a.YJ.d Clintonia borealis occurring on bo th the 
fir type and the moi s t  pha se of the Vi - 'Ja-D typ e  in the spruce-fir 
for e s t .  Chelone lyoni a nd  Stachys c lingmanii are more typi c al of the 
fir fore s t .  
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The Hyloc omium-Vac cinium s i te  type o c curs in b o th the spruce -fir 
and the spruce fore s ts on nor therly or eas terly s te ep s lop e s  with loose 
rocky substr atum . l1o s s  and Oxal i s  montana cove r age i s  frequently very 
high and there may be a c ontinuous lo1rr shrub s tr atum of Vac c inium 
erythro c arpum . C anopy trees are not l arge in diame ter a�d in the under­
story there are many s tems both living and dead in the small d iame ter 
c lasse s .  Fir seedling s may be quite high in number s in both ins tance s . 
The Viburnum- 'laccinium-Dryop teri s  site type o c cur s in fir , 
spruce -fir , an d spruce for e s ts . The se f ore s ts s how a c har ac teri s tic 
five - storied deve lopment in the undergrowth layers , mos s -Gxalis-fern­
Vacc��-Viburnum . The fir site s generally :nave a hi gher coverage of 
mo ss ancJ Oxalis montana c omp are d  v-rith tho se at lower altitudes in the 
spruce -fir and t he spruce fore sts . I-iuch of tLe mo ss in the fir si te 
type is Hyloc omium splende ns , while thi s spec ie s  may be absent on t he 
spruce site . Both spr uce and fir may attain large diame ter s  on the mid­
alti tude spruce-fir site s  of thi s  typ e .  
The Senecio site type with extremely high Sene cio rugelia cover­
age and few if any s hrubs i s  r epre sente d  only i n  the f ir site s since at 
lower altitud e s  those site s wi th moderate Senecio c overage als o  have a 
well developed shrub layer and are inc lude d under the Vi - v a-Se site 
type . 
The Viburnum- Vaccinium-Sene cio type of the spruce -fir f::.:re s ts 
occur s on somewhat drier slope s than the Vi-Va-D type . he s s  and Oxalis 
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c overages are [ener ally lower and Senecio rugelia of moderate c overage . 
Considerable bare litter may be evident . Spruce  trees of very large 
diame ter s  are encountered in thi s anc' the follo•-<ing site type. 
rrhe Viburnum- Vaccinium-Lyc opodiu .. 1l type of the spn. .. c e  si tes i s  
similar tc the Vi-Va-Se type described above but c onsiderably more bare 
gro und covered only by needles and dry li tter i s  found in the Vi-Va-L 
type . �copodi urn lucidulum and Eedeola virginiana ar·e frequently ccn-
spicuous and are g o c cl  indicators cf thi s site type . Senec io rugelia ,  
ferns and mosses may b e  presen t in the pockets or depressions but total 
coverage of rr ound plants is the lowest fer any site type .  Shr·ubs are 
frequently only sc attered . Ilex montana, .Amelanchier laevis and ll..cer 
pensylvanicum are commonly pre s en t .  Occasionally spruce trees attain 
very large diame ters on sites c..f this type . 
The fir si te tY'_0e , Se , the spruce -fir s i te type, h- Va-Se , and 
the spruce s i te type , Vi- Va-L , are gener ally fcunc1 on mcder ate ly s teep 
tc steep south cr west fac int:; slop e s . 
The Rhod odendron site type extends throughout the s outhern boreal 
f ore s t .  A i .  hit;h alti tudes under a c anopy of Abie s i"raseri the most im-
p ortant shrubs are P..t.oco dendron car olinianum and n .  c atawbiense with 
r".enziesia  pilosa and Diervilla sessilifo lia in the more open are as . The 
ground ccw::r varie s from nearly zero on the more expcsecl r ic.t;es and crac:;s 
to nearly 100 per cent Hylccomium splendens ,  Sphagnum sp . ancl o ther 
mo sses on the s teep wet nor th s lopes . At lower elevations spruce becomes 
the d ominan t c an op;>-' tree and Ehccodendron maximum and Kalmia latifolia 
and en s cme si tes Le uc otho� edi torum and Smilax rotundifoli a bec une in-
creasingly imp or tant . Aoj ac ent to the dry heath balds the ground c over 
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c c, n s ists oi' only an e xtreme ly low cover age of lichens and mo sses with 
an o c c asional specime n of Trillium undul&tum, Calax aphyll a ,  Lycop odium 
c lavatUIJl or L .  cbscurum . Here the spruce and fir tre e s  ar e  dHarfed 
and de forme d , s c arcely fc,rmin§" a c ontinuous fore s t .  C1n the more moi s t  
sites the sr,ruc e  an0 fir tre e s  are taller and c f  larger diameter . ',;i th 
incr e asine; amounts o f  Jiburnum alnifolium in the ta1l shru b l ayer , Betula 
alleghaniensis become s a mere imp or tan t tre e and the fern and i1erb 
c ov er age s  are sr e ater . V{i th de cre ase of Rhododendron thi s +ype merge s 
into the Vi-Va-D, the Vi- va-Se or the Vi-Va-L s i te type s . 
At e levati ons be lor )000 feet there oc curs a mixture of various 
har dwoods ••i th t.ne c o nifers Pic e a  rube ns and Tsuga c anadensis . }los s 
and Oxalis are ne arly always low i n  c overage . ha11y of the specie s 
found in the se mixed f ore s ts are c ommon tc the birch gap s  that o ccur 
thr oughout much of the spruce -fir f ore s t .  I n  mid - summer the se bir c h  
gap s  and openings in the bore al f ore st are c olorful wi th a rich d i splay 
of Rudbeckia l acini ata , honarda didyrna , Aconitum unc inatwn, Lilium 
superbum and Hydrangea arbore scens . Us ually the se birch sit e s  oc cupy 
the d ip s  or c onc ave s lope s  alcns the mountain side s . Fre que ntly the 
substratum is r ocky and we t with running water . Ground cover var i e s  
from a high c cverage of mos se s , ferns or Solidago glomer ata to the ri ch 
mixture of s hrubs and herbaceous plants listed above . The beech gaps 
are generally drier , at elevations under 55CO fee t,  more frequen tly 
s outh-fac ing, and have a much higher coverage of se dge s and fr ass e s  or 
ferns . Solid ago cur ti sii , Stellaria pubera var . silvatic a and Pre nanthe s 
alti s sima are eood indicators of trd s  site typ e . 
The s outhern spru c e - fir for e s t  exte nds a: eng the hir;her ridges 
c f  the ·Jreat Smo ky Eountains Nati onal Park from .Ht . Sterling in the 
nor the ast to Silers Bald in t.Le s out hi-Je st .  The spruc e ,  � r ubens , 
e nters � he c anopy ar ound 4SOO fee t e le vation but the s tands are u s ually 
mixed wi th hardwoods or hemloc k up to )000 feet or more . Eve n above 
the se e levations in the gap s ,  ye llow birc h ,  Betula alle ghaniensi s ,  or 
bee c h ,  Fagus gr andifoli a ,  may predominate . i:J.xed s tands of spruce and 
fir oc cur from )000 fee t  upward ,  and above 6200 f e e t ,  Fr aser fir , Abie s  
fr aseri may be the dominant c anopy tre e . Pyr us americana is the im-
p or tant dec i duous tre e  at the s e  higher altitudes and Betula alleghaniensis 
at lower altitude s in the spruce-fir fore s t .  
Based upon frequency and c overage of spe cie s o f  shrubs and 
herbaceous p lants , the e ight site typ e s  propo se d  for the s outhern 
bore al fore s t  are as follows : 
1 .  Oxalis -Hylocomium 
2 .  Oxalis-Dryopteris 
3 .  Eyloc omium-Vacc inium 
4 .  Viburnum- Vacc inium-Dryopteri s  
) .  Senecio 
6 .  Viburnum- Vacc inium-Senecio 
7 .  /iburnum-Vac c inium-Lycop odium 
3 .  H.hod odend r on 
F or the spruce -hardwoods fore s t  the site type s  tentatively sugge s te d  are 
as f ollows : 
1 .  Viburnum 
2 .  Aster 
3 .  .2.hoclodendron 
and for the beech-birch g ap for e s ts : 
l. Carex 
2 .  Athyrium 
3 .  Solidago 
Several of the site type s  in the southern boreal fore s t  c or-
respond rather closely to Heimbur ger ' s ( 1934 ) site type s  for the 
nor thern bore al forest in the Adirondac k region . Some of the site 
types li s ted above are included in the nore general topogrcp hie sub-
types de scribed in l'Jhittaker 1 s  (19.56) p ap er . 
Some of the si te types e xtend throughout the range of the 
southern bc:real fore s t  but others are more characteri stic of specific 
c anopy types .  Various interrelati onships of the specie s of the lower 
and upper strata of these site type s are di scusse d .  
Follovling fire the development o f  spruce and fir stands with 
characteri stic gr ound cover is extremely slow. In such are as various 
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shrkbs , yellow birch and fire cherry usually are the dominant vegetation 
for many ye ars . ::;ven after more than twen ty ye ars only oc c asional spruce 
and fir trees are encountered in such devastated areas . 
Development of spruce and fir s tands on the prec ipitous rocky 
s lope s at high altitudes i s  al so very s low since vegetation is fre -
quently washed dcwn the mountain sides following torrential r ains in 
the se areas . 
�vind thro-v; d amage is char ac teris tic of much of the high altitude 
fir forest,  which i s  shallowly r ooted . Following the overthrow of the 
c anopy trees ,  fir seedlings d evelop rapidly ,  producint pole stands of 
even-aged trees . Thi s cyclic type of reproduc tion appear s  charac teristic 
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of the high altitude s tand s . 
In c cntr a s t ,  in the mid - al titude spruce -fir and the lower alti­
tude spruce fore sts individual tre e s  are o c c asicnally uproote d  or 
broken off , and o ld trees of spruce and fir may c1 ie and remain s tanding 
f er many ye ar s after death .  With the gradual replac emen t  uf the se 
sc attered individuals , uneven-aged stand s are pro duced .  
Although many spe cies of he rbaceous plants are f ound tm·oughout 
the altitud inal r ange of the s ou thern bore al fore s t ,  c er tain spec i e s  or 
specie s c ombinations are more c har acteristi c  of specific forest type s .  
More herbace ous spe ci e s ,  gener ally of le s s  c over age , are pre sent at the 
lower e levati on s , 1..rhi le fewer spe cie s ,  although fre que ntly of very high 
c over age , are pre s en t  at higr�r elevations . 
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APPE >.DIX 
SPEC IES CHA::lACTilUSTIC Ci' SPl'i.GCE-FIB. FlrtESTS 
C anopy Tree s  
Abi e s  fr aseri ( Pursh ) Poir . 
Arne l an chier laevis ':Jie g .  
Betula alleghanie nsi s  Britton 
Fagus trandif olia Ehr h .  
Picea rube ns Sarg . 
Prunus pensylvanica L .  
Pyrus americ ana ( L ar sh . ) JX: .  
Fnc er s k ry Tre e s  
Shrubs 
Acer p ensylvanicum L .  
Acer spi c atum Lam. 
C ornus alternifolia 1.  
Ilex montana T .  an d  G .  
Diervilla s e s silifolia Buc kl . 
Hydrangea arborescens L .  
KaJ.mia latifolia L 
Lonicera c anadensis Bartr . 
Lenzie sia pilosa (hichx . ) Juss . 
Pieri s floribunda ( Pur s h) B .  anc< H .  
Pyrus me lance arpa ( lv1ichx. ) �.-;illd . 
R.hodoclendron c arolinianum Rehder 
Rhododendron c atawbiense hi chx • 
.i1.hoc1 odendron maximu<u 1 .  
IUbe s r o tundifu lium hichx . 
liubus c anadensi s L .  
Sambucus pubens t·iichx .  
Smilax r o tundifolia L .  
'/acc inium erythroc arpum hichx . 
Vacciniurn simulatum Small 
Viburnu..rn alnifolium Harsh . 
'/iburmz,l c as sinoide s L .  
Herbaceous Flowering Pla nts 
Agr o s ti s  alba 1 .  
Angelica triquinata J ichx . 
Arisaema atrorubens ( Ait . ) Blume 
J.s ter acuminatus lvJic r.LX . 
Aster c ivaric atus L .  
Hc:rbac e ous Fle>wering t' lants ( Continued )  
C ard amine clemati ti s Shutthr .  
C �ex brillh�e scens ( Per s . )  Poir . 
Carex 0ebili s var . rudgei Bailey 
Carex intume scen s vax . fernaldii uailey 
G helone lyoni Pursh 
C�l>..i:naphila maculata r 1 . ) Pur sh 
Cirnicifuga racemosa ( 1 . ) Nut t .  
Cinna l 3tifoli a ( Trev . ) Gr iseb . 
C ircae a alpina 1 .  
Claytcnia vir ginica L .  
Clintonia bore ali s ( Ai t . ) Raf . 
Dan thoni a spicata ( L . ) Be auv . 
Dioscorea villos a L .  
Supatorium rugosum vax . roan ense ( Small ) Fer n .  
Galax ap hylla L .  
Houst::mia serpyllif olia Nichx . 
Impatien s  p allida Nutt . 
Lapor te a  c anadends ( L . ) �1ed cl .  
Luzula acuminata Raf . 
Luzula bulbosa ( 'wood ) B.ydb . 
Lai a.�themum c anaden se Desf . 
Ledeola virginiana 1 .  
1'1i tchella repens 1 .  
honotropa uniflora 1 .  
Oxalis montana Raf . 
S axifraga micranthidifolia ( Hav: . ) Bri tt . 
Senecio rugelia A. Gray 
Smilacina racemosa ( L . ) De sf . 
Smilax herbacea L .  
Solidago glomerata Eichx . 
Stachys clingmanii Small 
Streptopus rose us Nichx .  
�illium erectum L .  
Tr illium undulatum Willd . 
Vi ola p allens ( Banks ) Brainerd 
Vi ola ro tund ifolia l:ichx . 
Ferns and Club hosses 
Athyrium filix-femina ( L . ) Roth 
Denn stae d ti a  punc tilobula ( U.chx . ) Hoare 
Dryop teri s spinulos a  v ar .  americana ( Fi sc h . )  Fern . 
Lycop odirua clavatum L .  
Lyc opodium lucidulum �uchx.  
Lycopodium obscurum L .  
Polypodium virgini anum L .  
11.5 
Tree s  
SPECIES NORE CHiU\.ACTE..li.ISTIC CF' C TlhlR F'CRSST TYPES : 
BEECH GAPS , BillCH GAPS , SEWCE-HARD\'iOODS CR 
CPENINGS IN SPHUCE-FIR FCRESTS 
Acer rubrurn L .  
Acer saccharum Hars h .  
Ae sculus c c tandra .har s h .  
Be tula lenta 1 .  
Halesia c aro lina var . rnonticola R.ehd . 
Prunus serotina Ehr h .  
Tsuga c anadensis ( L . ) Carr .  
�erbace ous Flowe ring Plants 
Ac oni turr1 uncinatum 1 .  
Allium tri c occum Ai t .  
Brache lytrurn erec turn (Schreb . )  Be auv . 
C arex arti te c ta Eackenz . 
C arex c omr�1uni s Eai ley 
Carex crinita Lam .  
C arex normalis l-Jackenz . 
Cuscuta r o s tr ata Shutthr .  
Diphylleia cyrno sa l��'lichx . 
Epifagus virginiana ( L . ) Bar t .  
Eupatorium purpureum L .  
C alium triflorum Hichx. 
Gentiana line ari s  Fr�l .  
Geum r adia tum Nichx . 
Habenaria psychodes (L . ) Spreng . 
Heuchera villo sa Michx . 
Pypericum mi tchellianium Rydb . 
Krigia dandelion ( 1 . )  Nutt . 
I"i li um super burn L .  
Iionarda didyma 1 .  
Parnas sia asar ifolia Vent . 
Polygonaturn pube scens (Willd . ) Pursh 
Prenanthe s alti s sima 1 .  
Rudbeckia lac iniata L .  
Saxi fr aga michauxii Britt . 
Solidago curti sii 7 .  and G .  
Stellaria pubera v ar . silvatica ( "BJguinot ) �ve ath . 
Thalic trum dioicum 1 .  
Tiare lla cordifolia 1 .  
Trautve tteria c aroliniensis (Wal t . ) Vai l 
Herbaceous Flowering Plants ( Continued)  
Veratrum viride Ait.  
veronica officinalis L .  
Ferns an d  Club HoE se s  
Athyrium thelypteroides (i'.·lichx. ) Desv . 
Dryopteris noveboracensis ( L . )  Gray 
Polystichum acrostichoide s  (Hichx . )  Schott 
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